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BPAC

BR ADSHAW
PERFORMING
ARTS CENTER

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT:

www.sandhillsbpac.com

Kristina Henckel and Amanda Verielles Piano Duo
Tuesday, December 3 • 7 pm • Free • Owens Auditorium

Kristina Henckel Piano Recital

Wednesday, December 4 • 7 pm • Free • Owens Auditorium

Ruth Pauley Lecture - Michael Mann

Leaving the Madhouse: The Path to Climate Change
Thursday, December 5 • 7:30 pm • Free • Owens Auditorium

SCC Christmas Concert

Sunday, December 8 • 4 pm • Free • Owens Auditorium

Carolina Philharmonic - Pops: The Silver Screen

Saturday, January 18 • 7:30 pm • $30 and Up • Owens Auditorium

Ruth Pauley Lecture - Mark Anderson

Conserving the Southeast’s Amazing Natural Resources in an Era of Climate Change
Thursday, February 6 • 7:30 pm • Free • Owens Auditorium

SCC Jazz Band - Valentines Day Concert

Friday, February 14 • 4 pm • Free • Owens Auditorium

Quarternaglia Quartet

Tuesday, February 18 • 7 pm • Free • Owens Auditorium

Carolina Philharmonic - Painted Piano

Saturday, February 22 • 7:30 pm • $30 and Up • Owens Auditorium

Carolina Philharmonic - Viola Concerto Don Quixote and Beethoven’s 7th Symphony
Saturday, March 14 • 7:30 pm • $30 and Up • Owens Auditorium

Judson Theatre - The Odd Couple (Female Version)

Thursday March 26-Sunday, March 29 • $38 • Owens Auditorium

Carolina Philharmonic-Carolina Philharmonic-Three Tenors and a Soprano
Saturday, April 18 • 7:30 pm • $30 and Up • Owens Auditorium

Ruth Pauley Lecture - Bob Inglis

A Free Enterprise Solution to Climate Change
Tuesday, April 28 • 7:30 pm • Free • Owens Auditorium

SCC Music Department - Spring Recital

Monday, May 4 • 7 pm • Free • Owens Auditorium

Carolina Philharmonic - Season Finale: Cannons and Fireworks
Saturday, May 16 • 7:30 pm • $30 and Up • Owens Auditorium

Carolina Public Humanities: Humanities on the Road
and Sandhills Community College present:

Boyd Library
Saturday
Children’s Programs
Designed for children of all ages.
A parent or guardian must attend with the child.

Spring Semester 2020
February 8

An African Safari - Creature Feature

March 21

Perfect Pets - Skin, Scales, Fur and Tails

April 18

Be a Poet - It’s Rhyme Time
10 am – Noon
RSVP Required: konoldm@sandhills.edu

Indigenous Cultures:
Art and Religion
Explore cultures of Indigenous communities through
religious beliefs and practices, visual arts, literature,
and musical traditions. Learn how practices have
evolved or remained the same in the face of outside
threats to the cultures’ ways of life.

Tuesday, March 24
1 pm • Little Hall Russell Dining Room
Featuring: Dr. Emil Keme, Associate Professor of
American Indian and Indigenous Studies, UNC Chapel
Hill, and Glenda Pope, Associate Professor of Religion
and Humanities, Sandhills Community College
See page 23 for registration information.

The Katharine L. Boyd

LIBRARY

Free to Moore and Hoke County Residents

NY Times Best-Sellers
Adult & Children DVD Loans
Children’s Section
Over 100 eBooks
Hard Copy and eMagazines
Research Assistance
Community Computers • Free Wi-Fi

Home of The Hastings Gallery of Art
Monday - Thursday 7:45 am-7 pm • Friday 7:45 am-4 pm
Saturday 9 am-1 pm • Closed Sunday
Hours may vary during holidays; please call 910-695-3819 to confirm.

ONLINE

Campus Tours

Walk through our Pinehurst campus, The Hoke
Center or the Caddell Public Safety Training Center.
Look inside our classrooms and labs, view the grounds
and even take a walk through the Horticultural Gardens.

°

Use your desktop, tablet or mobile and follow the link to
Campus Tours at www.sandhills.edu.

°

Click the building or area you wish to explore and follow
the arrows.

°
° in Virtual Reality
Can be viewed

360° — View up, down, and all around.

(viewer required).
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Sometimes something can happen in town that gets you so excited
you can hardly stand it. The opening of the Bradshaw Performing Arts
Center (BPAC) may very well be one of the most thrilling events to
happen in the Sandhills in recent memory. This performing arts venue
isn’t merely a remodeling; it is a whole new reimagining of what an
entertainment facility can be.
On the cover is Stan and Jean Bradshaw, the couple for whom the BPAC
is named. You can read more about them and the facility and view as
many photos as we could pack into this publication on pages 2-4. Each
issue of the flightPath will have a schedule of all SCC performances for
the following semester on the inside front cover.
On page 4, we have profiled the staff of the college who will keep the
BPAC humming. No, not the music instructors: the behind-the-scenes
Audio-Visual Department.
The BPAC website address is www.sandhillsbpac.com and you can
order tickets by following links from this page.
One thing we haven’t explained yet is the BPAC logo. Since four venues
comprise the Center, the icon has four shapes. They hint at motion and
movement upward, but if you stretch your vision, you will see that the
shape is actually the SCC icon rotated 130° and encircled. How creative
is that?
Another thing we haven’t mentioned is beginning Fall Semester 2020
SCC will see the addition of a new University Studies Fine Arts in
Theatre associate degree program that will go hand-in-hand with the
BPAC.
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The Grand Unveiling
of the BPAC
The curtain opens on the
premier entertainment center
in the Sandhills.
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In 2015, NC voters approved the
NC Connect Bond Act. One of
the purposes of the Bond was to
build and renovate community
college facilities for the benefit
of students and to enhance the
economic attractiveness of the
state. The $3.8M provided to
SCC by the Bond, combined
with private donations, allowed
Sandhills to provide the region
with a premier entertainment and
educational facility.
Named for donors Stan and
Jean Bradshaw, The Bradshaw
Performing Arts Center (BPAC)
now provides the area with an
unmatched venue for performing
arts bringing musical, theatrical,
and visual arts to the Sandhills
region. Owens Auditorium has
been completely remodeled,
and the improvement of three
additional venues will impact
the enjoyment and cultural
enrichment of college students
and the community as a whole.

Top: Stan and Jean Bradshaw are pictured with David Michael Wolff (far
left), Kathleen Wilford (second left) and George Little (far right) at the
Ribbon Cutting for the BPAC. Left center: Jon and Jackie Giles (left) are seen
with Evelyn Dempsey at the plaque in Evelyn’s Courtyard. Left bottom:
The enlarged auditorium lobby contains a grand piano and has room for
receptions or special events. Right: The spectacular Mary Luman Meyer
Society recognition wall is at the rear of the lobby.

Their generosity, combined with
the gifts of others and the Bond
monies, has enabled Sandhills
Community College to develop a
four-venue facility that will help
the community celebrate the
performing arts and make the
Sandhills region an even more
vibrant place to live, work, grow,
and prosper.

The Bradshaws
Stan and Jean Bradshaw and
their two daughters came to the
Sandhills from St. Louis in 1998.
They brought with them a strong
sense of community purpose and
solid Midwestern values. Those
values led them to success in
business and to a commitment
to make their community a
better place. Stan runs Bradshaw
Capital Management, an asset
management and advisory firm.

Owens Auditorium
The cornerstone of the BPAC is
the 597-seat Owens Auditorium.
The transformation of the facility
is nothing short of breathtaking.
It features an enlarged, elegant
lobby complete with a 100-yearold, fully restored Bösendorfer
grand piano, a concession
stand, four lounge areas, and a
captivating donor wall. There is
now room for the lobby to serve as
a reception area or event space.
Visitors will be astonished when
they round the hallway and enter
the auditorium. The renovation is
stunning.
The new seats were chosen
for their superb comfort.
The coloration gradates from
burgundy to orange to rust in an
autumn palate. Elevated on both
sides of the auditorium are 14
premium seats that are sizable

Feature
and exceptionally comfortable.
There are no obstructed views in
the entire room.
In addition to an improved
room layout, the acoustics are
phenomenal and there is a new
state-of-the-art 32-channel digital
mixer, a multi-screen projection
system, and a fully digital
LED lighting system. Even the
restrooms have been remodeled.

a member and officer of the
Sandhills Community Foundation
Board, Kathy has been a dedicated
friend of the college’s Guarantors
Program and its commitment
to expanding opportunities for
Sandhills students.

Evelyn’s Courtyard

This outdoor area adjoins both
Owens Auditorium and the
Local physician Francis L. Owens McPherson Theater, providing an
open-air space for hosting prebegan his service to the Board of
Trustees in 1967 and was a charter and post-event receptions. The
courtyard features an outdoor
member of the Sandhills College
stage as the focal point for
Foundation board. A native of
immersive experiences with live
Pennsylvania, he attended the
performers. Two lovely Ben Owens
University of Pittsburgh and
red pottery pieces flank the stage.
then earned his medical degree
at Duke University. He practiced
Long-time friends of the College,
medicine in Moore County
Jon and Jackie Giles, recognized
beginning in 1935 and served as
the impact of the “First Lady of
chief of staff and chief of surgery
SCC,” Evelyn Condon Dempsey,
at St. Joseph of the Pines Hospital. the wife of President John
His efforts on behalf of the College Dempsey. The couple provided
were instrumental in not only the funding for the development of
funding of his namesake structure Evelyn’s Courtyard, noting that
but also the Kennedy Building
she has proved to be a pillar of
that educates the College’s health support to Sandhills Community
sciences and nursing students.
College for over 30 years.

The McNeillWoodward Green

This simply designed space,
located in Wellard Hall, offers
the ability to transform an area
through flexible staging and a
variety of lighting configurations.
The McPherson Theater can seat
80 people and is ideal for one-act
plays, oratory competitions,
poetry slams, rehearsals, recitals,
and lectures. The design allows for
an intimate connection between
the audience and performers in
a purposeful and uninterrupted
way.

At the heart of campus is the
McNeill-Woodward Green. In
addition to serving as the staging
ground for SCC graduation each
spring, the newly redesigned
McNeill-Woodward Green
provides a venue for large
outdoor concerts and theatrical
performances with easy-access
reception space in the Boyd
Library’s Wood Reading Room.

Philanthropists Tom and Kathy
McPherson funded the Wellard
Hall facility transformation. They
have been life-long supporters
of the arts and education. As

The McNeill-Woodward Green
honors one of the College’s
most cherished couples, Larry
and Mary Margaret Woodward
McNeill, who continue to impact
student learning in countless
ways, including scholarships,
athletic engagement, and
teaching.

An alumna of Sandhills’ music
program, Mary Margaret
Woodward McNeill has served
on the Board of Directors of the
Sandhills Community College
Foundation for over 20 years.
She was also instrumental in the
formation of the SCC Alumni
Association.

Left: Larry and Mary Margaret McNeill
were recognized with a marker located
near the entrance to the Boyd Library.
Right: The lobby of Owens Auditorium
has been thoroughly remodeled
complete with seating areas and a
concession stand. Bottom: Lori Ann
and Ben Owen were present at the
BPAC Dedication and are seen by
one of the two original vases in his
signature red in Evelyn’s Courtyard.
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The McPherson
Theater

As a Sandhills faculty member
for over 50 years, Larry McNeill
has honed the writing skills
of thousands of students and
instilled in them a love of
literature and a zest for learning.
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Feature

Invited guests enjoyed the Dedication of the BPAC. Left row top: Joe Brown and
Brenda Jackson; Second: Liz Polston, Fred Hoffecker, Marcia and Gary Krasicky,
and Gerorge and Kathy Poteat; Third: George Little and Keith and Ginny
Thomasson; Bottom: Catherine Murphy and John Nagy.
Center row top: Music instructors Ryan Book, Terri Sinclair, and Kristina
Henckel will be closely involved with performances in the BPAC.
Center row bottom: Kristina Henckel performed during the Open House in the
McPherson Theatre. Right top and middle: David Michael Wolff and Natasha
Korsakova performed for the BPAC Grand Opening event.
Right bottom: The Michael Feinstein concert was a sold-out event.

Feature

The Audio-Visual
Team at SCC
The trio that handles the
audio, visual, and
printing needs of the college.

With the opening of the BPAC,
the Audio-Visual team will go
into overdrive making sure all
the new lighting, audio, and
recording equipment work
according to plan. In addition to
managing the technical aspects
of stage productions and special
events, the department maintains

Steve Melone
As the Director of Auditorium
and Audio-Visual Services,
Steve Melone provides support
for class and conference room
audiovisual equipment, oversees
the scheduling for the BPAC, and
manages the sound and lighting
technical operations for the
auditorium and theater. He also
provides large-scale printing for
banners and posters.

all audio-visual equipment in
classrooms and conference
rooms. They also print banners
used at special events, large
posters about campus, and items
needed in the classrooms by
instructors and order and supply
the college with office supplies.

enjoys a round of golf. He also
likes to play cards and grill
outdoors.

Chris Waldrop

Chris’ most stressful time each
year is Commencement. “There
are no do-overs – we have to get
it right the very first time. We
always work hard to make sure the
audio is perfect from the music,
to the singers, to the microphones
for the Administrators… no one
wants the audio to blip out when
it’s their name being called.”
Chris is a bona fide local. The
only time he’s ever lived outside
of Moore County was when
he attended college at UNCWilmington. Chris went to Union
Pines and SCC before transferring.
He majored in communications
and returned to work at a local
radio station for ten years. He has
been working for the college for
five years.
He feels right at home at
the college. “There is such a
camaraderie among employees
here,” Chris says. “It is an
exceptional place to work.”
When not at work, Chris and his
wife enjoy binge-watching shows
or reading. They also like to travel.
The beach is his favorite travel
spot with Australia being a Bucket
List destination.

Dan Shea
Originally from Hudson Valley,
New York, the US Air Force
brought Dan Shea to the area. Two
years later, he was wed and settled
here after serving his military
commitment. Dan has worked for
20 years as the Printing and Office
Supply Services Coordinator.
He handles the printing needs
of the campus and orders and
distributes office supplies.
“SCC feels like the idyllic college
campus,” says Dan. “The
environment and charm of the
campus make it a special place
to work.” Dan even earned an
Associate in Science in Web
Technologies from the college.
Most of Dan’s time outside of work
is spent with his family. His wife is
a teacher at New Century Middle
School, his daughter is in the
RIBN Nursing program at SCC,
and his son is in the Computer
Engineering Technology program.
They have two other children and
five dogs.
Dan also likes to watch hockey
and lacrosse, play the guitar, and
is a self-professed Bible nerd.
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Most people like knowing what’s
in store for them when they arrive
at work each day, but not so for
Chris Waldrop. “I never have a
typical day,” he says. “I never
know where I will be needed or
where I will end up.” Chris’ job
as the college’s Audio-Visual
Steve has been at the college for
Technical Specialist takes him
ten years. “It’s a great environment throughout campus practically
to work in,” he says. “People here
every day.
are friendly and the surroundings
The department members
are quite beautiful.”
are called on for all AV needs,
Years ago, Steve and his wife
whether it be installing, replacing,
regularly visited his in-laws who
repairing, or advising. “I am here
lived in Seven Lakes. He fell in
to back Steve up,” says Chris.
love with the community and the “We’re the ones who run lights
mild winters — he was visiting
and sound and setup for almost
from his home in New Jersey,
anything that happens in Owens
where he was tired of the cold,
Auditorium. Some events bring
harsh winters of the northeast.
in their own people to run point,
but Steve and I oversee almost
Having made Seven Lakes their
everything.”
home for 28 years, Steve still

From left to right: Steve Melone, Dan Shea and Chris Waldrop.

Continuing
Education

Continuing Education Advantages
Enrolling is Easy
Online Registration: visit www.sandhills.edu/continuingThere are many good reasons to consider
education and select “Class Registration Methods” at the
Continuing Education training or classes:
bottom of the page.
• affordable options for job training;
Call (910) 695-3980 (credit card required). Office hours are
Monday-Thursday 8 am-5 pm and Fridays 8 am-4 pm.
• scholarship and financial aid options available;
Register in person on the first floor of Van Dusen Hall on the
• short-term, quality, customized training leading
Pinehurst campus or in Upchurch Hall at the Hoke Center.
to industry-approved credentials;
Office hours are Monday-Thursday 8 am-5 pm and Fridays 8
am-4 pm.
• flexible scheduling;
Fax completed registration form, located online and on
• cultural and personal enrichment offerings; and
the final page of the Continuing Education section of this
• easy enrollment.
publication, to (910) 692-6998.
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Continuing Education

There may be funds
available to help you pay for
Continuing Education courses.
Contact us today and let us see if
you qualify for our scholarships.

Contact Jason Levister at 695-3778 or levisterj@sandhills.edu or
Amanda Rovetta at 695-3776 or rovettaa@sandhills.edu to learn
more about SCC Continuing Education scholarships.

We make it super easy
for you to register for
our classes. You can
do so by phone, register
in person in our oﬀices
in Van Dusen Hall, or
preregister online. If
you have any questions,
please give us a call.
- Amanda Rovetta
Registration and
Program Support
Specialist

Career Training

We can help you learn
new workplace skills,
improve those you
already possess or
help you explore new
opportunities. Take a
look at the classes we
oﬀer this semester.

CAREER

Training

- Terri Rush
Instructor

sandhills.edu/careertraining

Career Training courses meet the criteria for Continuing Education
Units (CEUs).
For additional information, contact Lori Degre at (910) 695-3939 or
degrel@sandhills.edu.

HEALTH CARE OCCUPATIONS
Certified Ophthalmic
Technician’s Exam (COT)
Exam Review

This course will review the content areas
for taking IJCHAPO’s COT written exam.
It will cover the topics listed in IJCHAPS
website http://documents.jcahpo.org/
documents/Certification/Criteria_For_
Certification.pdf#page=12.
Instructor: Alberta Purvis
136 Kennedy Hall
$75.00
CEU: .12
1305 Jan 27-Mar 2
M
5:30-7:30pm

Nurse Aide, Level 1

EKG Technician

Learn the required skills to become a
certified EKG Technician and work in
a variety of healthcare settings. Topics
include cardiac anatomy and physiology,
cardiac cycle, EKG strip analysis, 12 lead
EKG, and EKG procedures. This class
prepares students for the EKG certification
with ASPT.
$185 + text
CEU: 9.6
Pinehurst Campus
Instructor: Jade Mashburn
104 Van Dusen Hall
1307 Jan 22-May 13
MW
Sandhills Hoke Center
Instructor: Ann Rowe
109 Johnson Hall
1308 Jan 21-May 7

TTh

6-9pm

6-9pm

Registration for Continuing
Education Career Training classes
is ongoing — classes begin
throughout the semester.

Prepare to work as a Nurse Aide under
the supervision of licensed healthcare
professionals by performing hands-on
patient care. Successful completion
prepares students for the State Board
examination for NC NA Registry listing.
Email perrys@sandhills.edu for a complete
list of program requirements and contact
Jenell Powell at 695-3965 for enrollment
approval.
$205.50 + course pack
CEU: 20.4
Sandhills Main Campus
Instructors: Marta Kane, Heidi Chalfinch,
Patricia Black, and Kerri Black
107 Van Dusen Hall
1310 Jan 14-May 12 TTh 8:30am-2pm
Lab
2-4pm
Clinical
7:30am-1:30pm
1311 Jan 14-May 12 TTh
4-9:30pm
Lab
2-4pm
Clinical
3:30-9:30pm
Sandhills Hoke Center
Instructor: Margaret Dousharm
129 Upchurch Hall
1312 Jan 13-May 11 MW 8:30am-2pm
Lab
2-4pm
Clinical
7:30am-1:30pm
1313 Jan 13-May 12 MT
4-9:30pm
Lab
2-4pm
Clinical
3:30-9:30pm

Nurse Aide, Level 1
Refresher

This 40-hour program is for those whose
listing has expired on the NC Nurse
Aide I Registry. Eligible individuals must
have completed a state-approved Nurse
Aide I program and have a certificate or
transcript supporting completion. It is also
for individuals with a state-recognized
or military healthcare credential. Please
contact Jenell Powell at 695-3965 for
enrollment approval.
$130
CEU: 4.0
Pinehurst Campus
Instructor: Jenell Powell
107 Van Dusen Hall
1314 Apr 3-9
F-Th

8:30am-5pm

Sandhills Hoke Campus
Instructor: Carol Mulcahy
129 Upchurch Hall
1315 Feb 20, 21, 27, 28 & Mar 5
ThF
8:30 am-5pm
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The Continuing Education Career Training program is a perfect local
resource for adult learners who want to improve workplace skills,
achieve job certification or recertification, improve employment
marketability or explore new opportunities.

Career Training
Nurse Aide, Level 2
Competency

Pharmacy Technician

This course assesses all NA II skills identified on the NA II Task List. After the Nurse
Aide II is determined competent in the
required skills, the Nurse Aide II can be
placed back on the North Carolina Board of
Nursing NA II Registry. Please contact Jenell
Powell at 695-3965 for enrollment approval.
Instructor: Jenell Powell
107 Van Dusen Hall
Pinehurst Campus
$75.00
CEU: 1.8
1316 Apr 15-17 WThF
9am-3:30pm

Medication Administration
Aide

Meeting the training requirements for the
NC Board of Nursing Medication Aide Certification, this class prepares Nurse Aides
to administer medications to skilled nursing facility residents. Course topics include
scope of duties, legal and ethical responsibilities, administration of medications
by various routes, infection control and
documentation including commonly used
abbreviations. Please contact Jenell Powell
at 695-3965 for enrollment approval.
$75 + text
CEU: 2.4
Pinehurst Campus
Instructor: Jenell Powell
107 Van Dusen Hall
1317 Apr 21-27 TWThM
Sandhills Hoke Center
Instructor: Sharon Parter
129 Upchurch Hall
1318 Feb 6-14
ThF

9am-3:30pm

8am-4:30pm
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Medical Administrative
Assistant

Medical Administrative Assistants are
valuable members of the healthcare
team handling a broad range of duties,
including patient registration, telephone,
scheduling, medical records, accounts
receivable, data entry, and medical claims.
This class prepares you for the Certified
Medical Administrative Assistant (CMAA)
national certification exam offered by the
National Healthcareer Association (NHA).
$255 + text
CEU: 10.5
Pinehurst Campus
Instructor: Terri Rush
203 Van Dusen Hall
1320 Jan 8-May 13

MW

6-9pm

Sandhills Hoke Center
Instructor: TBD
107 Johnson Hall
1321 Jan 14-May 12

TTh

6-9pm

Prepare for the Pharmacy Technician
Certification Exam and for entry-level
employment. Topics include
technical procedures
for preparing and
dispensing prescriptions, packaging and
labeling, controlled
substance procedures, inventory control, pharmacy
calculations, and over-the-counter drugs.
Upon completion, students will be able to
perform basic supervised dispensing techniques in a community pharmacy setting.
$185 + texts
CEU: 11.2
Pinehurst Campus
Instructor: Kristin Bickel
211 Van Dusen Hall
1323 Jan 21-May 7
TTh
Sandhills Hoke Center
Instructor: Ashley Rivera
108 Johnson Hall
1324 Jan 22-May 13
MW

6-9:30pm

6-9:30pm

Phlebotomy Technician &
Clinical Rotation
Learn the skills necessary to draw
blood specimens in various healthcare
settings and blood donation centers.
Topics include venipuncture, specimen
handling, record-keeping, and the
healthcare profession. A Work Keys
Reading for Information test, drug
screening, background check, and
current immunizations are required for
registration. Email perrys@sandhills.
edu for a complete list of program
requirements.
$205.50 + text
CEU: 22.0
Pinehurst Campus
Instructor: Lavita Crichlow
104 Van Dusen Hall
1325 Jan 21-May 12 TTh
Clinical
M-F
1 SA

6-9:30pm
8am-4:30pm
9am-2pm

Sandhills Hoke Center
Instructor: Rachel Hall, CPT
109 Johnson Hall
1326 Jan 22-May 13 MW
Clinical
M-F
2 SA

6-9:30 pm
8am-4:30pm
9am-2pm

AUTOMOTIVE
Auto Safety Inspection

Successful completion certifies students
to inspect motor vehicles under the NC
Motor Vehicles Safety Inspection Law. The
prerequisite for this class is a valid driver’s
license.
Instructor: Wes Little
102 Sirotek Hall
$75
CEU: 0.8
1328 Jan 13 & 14
MT
6-10pm
1329 Feb 3 & 4
MT
6-10pm
1330 Mar 2 & 3
MT
6-10pm
1331 Apr 6 & 7
MT
6-10pm
1343 May 11 & 12
MT
6-10pm

OBD Emissions Control
Inspection

This class certifies students to inspect
motor vehicles under the NC Motor
Vehicles OBD Emissions Control
Inspection Law. The prerequisite for this
class is “Certified Auto Safety Inspection.”
This is also the Recertification class.
Instructor: Wes Little
102 Sirotek Hall
$75
CEU: 0.8
1332 Jan 27 & 28
MT
6-10pm
1333 Feb 17 & 18
MT
6-10pm
1334 Mar 23 & 24
MT
6-10pm
1335 Apr 27 & 28
MT
6-10pm
2344 May 18 & 19
MT
6-10pm

Escort Vehicle Operator
Certification

This course meets the training
requirements set by the NC Department
of Transportation to certify oversizeoverweight load escort vehicle drivers.
Course components consist of defensive
driving, escort driver requirements, skills
training, and an exam. Students must have
a valid driver’s license without restrictions
other than use of corrective lens, must
not have a DWI or reckless driving within
the previous 12 months, and must be
21-years of age (can be 18 with a Class A
commercial driver’s license).
All initial applicants must complete a
2- or 4-hour defensive driving course that
has been approved by the National Safety
Council. (This can be done after this class)
Classes can be found at:
https://www.nsc.org/safety-training/
defensive-driving/courses/online/2-and4-hour-course
Instructor: Wes Little
102 and 209 Van Dusen Hall
$75.00
CEU: 0.8
1336 Mar 21
S
8am-5pm
1337 Apr 7
T
8am-5pm

Vehicle Dealers’ Continuing
Education

Required of all non-franchise vehicle
dealers in NC, this course will include
updates of NC general statutes and DMV
policies and procedures.
CEU: 0.6
$75.00
102 Van Dusen Hall
Instructor: Wes Little
1338 Mar 19
TH
9am-4pm

BUSINESS
Bank Teller Training

Designed for those interested in becoming
a bank teller, this course includes an
introduction to banking operations,
handling cash, balancing operations,
customer relations, and security
procedures.
Instructor: Jamie Deaton
206 Van Dusen Hall
$130 + text
CEU: 3.6
1340 Mar 17-Apr 23
TTh
6-9pm

F.A.A. Remote Drone Pilot
Certification

Prepare for the F.A.A. Part 107 Remote Pilot
certification exam. Topics include flight
theory, flight operations, flight training,
national air space, and weather. This class
uses the Federal Aviation Administration
(FAA) Remote Pilot-Small Unmanned
Aircraft Systems Study Guide, North
Carolina Unmanned Aircraft Systems
Operator Permit Knowledge Test Study
Guide, and North Carolina Department
of Transportation (NCDOT) Division
of Aviation UAS flight standards best
practices. Upon completion, students will
be prepared to sit for the FAA Part 107
Remote Pilot Knowledge Test and NCDOT
UAS Operator Permit.
Instructor: Larry Weber
203 Van Dusen Hall
$130 + text
CEU: 2.9
1341 Classroom
Feb 4-Mar 5
TTh
6:30-8:30pm
Flying
Feb 22 & 29
S
10am-2:30pm

Register by
calling
(910) 695-3980,
using the form on
page 30, or
visiting us in
Van Dusen Hall.

Career Training
Drone Video and
Photography

Real Estate Post-Licensing

This in-depth class teaches how students
can use their drone for site survey
assessment, mission planning, equipment
inspection, drone camera configuration
setup, and basic editing.
Prerequisite: F.A.A. Remote Drone Pilot
Certification
Instructor: Mickey Prosser
105 Van Dusen Hall
$75
CEU: 2.4
1342 Classroom
Mar 24- Apr 23
TTh
6:30-8:30pm
Flying
Apr 4 & 18
S
10am-2:30pm

Notary Public

Pinehurst Campus
208 Van Dusen Hall
1358 Feb 3 & 5
MW 5:45-9:15pm
1359 Mar 30 & Apr 1 MW 5:45-9:15pm
Sandhills Hoke Center
108 & 102 Johnson Hall
1355 Jan 21 & 23
TTh
1356 Mar 3 & 5
TTh
1357 May 4 & 5
MT

5:30-9pm
5:30-9pm
5:30-9pm

REAL ESTATE
Real Estate Pre-Licensing

This class provides an intensive review
of topics and prepares the student for
the NC Broker licensing examination.
Topics covered include real estate terms,
contracts, leases, ownership, licensing
law, finance, listing and closing of
property, property valuation, and building
construction.
Prerequisite: Work Keys Reading and Math,
Level 5 or higher or a verification of a postsecondary degree.
Instructor: Allan Nanney, CDPE, GRI, SCP,
SFR
202 Van Dusen Hall
$185.00+text
CEU: 7.5
1346 Feb 3-Apr 29
MW
6-9pm
Make-up test on May 4.

Real Estate Post-Licensing
302 Contracts and Closings

Topics in this course include selected
basic contract law concepts, real estate
sales contract preparation, sales contract
procedures, buyer’s due diligence, closing
procedures, Real Estate Settlement
Procedures Act, closing disclosure
preparation, contracts for deed, options,
and selected real estate license status and
education issues
Instructor: Allan Nanney, CDPE, GRI, SCP,
SFR
209 Van Dusen Hall
$130 + text
CEU: 3.0
1347 Jan 16, 17, 23 & 24
ThF
8:30am-5pm

Real Estate Post-Licensing
303 NC Law, Rules and
Legal Concepts

Topics in this course include general
North Carolina licensing requirements,
brokerage compensation issues, the
disciplinary process, specialized types
of real estate, property management in
NC, and miscellaneous NC laws and legal
concepts.
Instructor: Allan Nanney, CDPE, GRI, SCP,
SFR
209 Van Dusen Hall
$130 + text
CEU: 3.0
1348 Mar 19, 20, 26 & 27
ThF
8:30am-5pm

Real Estate Mandatory
Update #9920

All licensed real estate brokers must
complete a four-hour mandatory NC Real
Estate Commission-approved update
course.
Instructor: Allan Nanney, CDPE, GRI, SCP,
SFR
103 Van Dusen Hall
Pinehurst Campus
$50.00
CEU: .4
1349 May 7
Th
8:30am-12:30pm

Real Estate Elective

This course will meet the four-hour
continuing education elective set forth by
the NC Real Estate Commission.
Instructor: Allan Nanney, CDPE. GRI, SCP,
SFR
103 Van Dusen Hall
Pinehurst Campus
$50.00
CEU: .4
1350 May 7
Th
1:30-5:30pm

HOSPITALITY AND
FOOD SERVICE
Bartending

Students will learn the basics of bartending
as a profession or for leisure in only four
Saturdays. Topics include popular mixed
drinks, wine, utensils, glassware, fruit
cutting, bar procedures, and ABC laws.
Instructor: Tyrone Thomas
Clement Dining Room Dempsey Center
$75
CEU: 2.4
1351 Feb 1, 8, 15 & 22
Sa
9am-3pm

ServSafe® Food Safety and
Sanitation

Learn the basics of food handling safety
and facility sanitation requirements.
Recommended for all food service
facilities, including supervisory personnel,
culinary professionals, and food service
staff.
Instructor: Karen Cusano
201 Van Dusen Hall
$75 + text
CEU: 1.4
1352 Mar 23,24,30 & 31 MT
5:30-9pm

INDUSTRY
Construction Project
Supervisor

This course provides students with the
skills necessary to work as a construction
supervisor or job foreman. Management
skills in people and problem solving,
planning, estimating, safety supervision,
scheduling, controlling costs, and
resources will be taught. Scholarships are
available for this class.
Prerequisite: 2 years previous construction
experience.
Instructor: David Clark
207 Van Dusen Hall
$185 + texts
CEU: 9.6
1360 Jan 14-Apr 30
TTh
6-9pm

Forklift Operator

Earn the National Safety Council’s
(NSC) lift truck operator certification by
successfully completing this class. Topics
include the basic design of lift trucks,
stabilization of trucks, maintenance, repair
costs, and safety aspects in operation.
$75 + text
CEU: 1.1
Pinehurst Campus
102 Van Dusen Hall on Friday
McKean Hall on Saturday
1361 Mar 27 & 28
F
8:30am-4pm
Sa
8am-Noon
Sandhills Hoke Center
102 Johnson Hall
1362 Apr 24 & 25
F
Sa

8:30am-4pm
8am -Noon

HUMAN SERVICES

TEAM BUILDING

Income Maintenance
Caseworker

Sandhills High Adventure
Ropes Course

Explore a variety of skills associated with
the Income Maintenance Caseworker
role to determine service eligibility.
Specific focus includes proficiency in the
utilization of the NCFAST application.
Other topics are skills in communication,
interviewing, time management, data
gathering/compiling, and data analysis.
Prerequisite: Intro. to Human Services.
Instructor: Elizabeth Wilkie
108 Logan Hall
$130.00
CEU: 4.8
1353 Mar 17-May 14
TTh
6-9pm

This ropes course will guide participants
through physical and mental challenges
that promote creative, productive,
and motivated teams. It will challenge
participants to succeed in team
building, self-motivation, problemsolving, decision-making, and effective
communication. A signed waiver, and
medical release form are required.
Participants must be at least 16-years old
(parents can sign for participants under
age 18). Contact Sandy Perry at perrys@
sandhills.edu for more information or to
schedule a private group adventure.
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A Notary Public is officially authorized to
witness signatures on legal documents,
collect sworn statements, and administer
oaths. Prepare to have proof of a high
school diploma or GED and no felony
convictions.
Instructor: Ron Utley
$75 + text
CEU: 0.7

Effective July 1, 2020 provisional brokers
will be required to complete a 90-hour
program within the first 18 months of
licensure. North Carolina provisional
brokers must complete at least one course
annually within three years after initial
licensure to remain eligible for active
license status. SCC offers all three courses.

ADVANCED

Manufacturing
sandhills.edu/advancedmanufacturing

Advanced Manufacturing
Education at SCC is made
possible in part due to the
generous contributions of
these supporters:

The Advanced Manufacturing Program offers high-tech, in-demand
career training through state-of-the-art equipment designed to meet
the growing demand for skilled workers. Through partnerships with
local employers, the Advanced Manufacturing Program aligns class
offerings and curriculum to provide employers a pipeline of skilled
workers with job-specific skills.
Classes prepare students to achieve national certifications from
institutes such as the National Center for Construction Education
Research (NCCER), Manufacturers’ Skills Standards Council (MSSC),
Electronic Technicians’ Association (ETA), and the National Institute
for Metalworking Skills (NIMS). Content focuses on safety and
fundamental job skills preparing students for gainful employment. Job
placement assistance and career coaching are offered to students who
successfully complete the course.
Opportunities are also available for high school students. Please see
your guidance counselor for more information regarding the high
school track and visit sandhills.edu/ceccp for additional details.

Classes are held
at the Palmer
Advanced
Manufacturing
Center on the
Pinehurst Campus
and at the
Sandhills Hoke
Center in Raeford.

Learn all about
our modern
manufacturing
programs:
manufacturing
modernized.com

manufacturingmodernized.com
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For more information, contact Deneane Smith at (910) 246-4117 or
smithl@sandhills.edu.

Advanced
Manufacturing

Our Mechatronics
program teaches
students the
fundamentals of
industrial automated
technology and
prepares them for
a great career in
industry.
- Deneane Smith
Advanced
Manufacturing
Coordinator

Advanced Manufacturing

PINEHURST CAMPUS
CLASS

CNC MACHINING

Welding Essentials

Computer Numerical Control (CNC)
Class Begin September 2020 - Pinehurst Campus

The Welding Program will focus on the
essentials used in basic MIG and Stick
Welding and is designed to train students
for the basic welding skills and techniques
including safety, metal cutting and
fitting, and welding skills using generally
recognized industry processes.
$185 + $100 material fee
Instructor: Brett Dysart
107 Palmer
CEU: 14.4
2437 Jan 6-June 29
MW 6pm-9pm

Skilled machinists are in high demand, and employment
opportunities are possible in numerous industries. Learn to
create and produce precision parts utilizing state-of-the-art
industrial equipment.

HOKE CENTER CLASS
Mechanical Power
Transmission Fundamentals
Level II

Designed to provide you with the
necessary foundation content to
understanding working with mechanical
power transmissions, this class
covers reading blueprints, industrial
mathematics to linear motion, drilling
speed calculations and more. Topics
are instructor-led with hands-on
demonstrations and troubleshooting
performed by the student. Upon successful
completion, you should be able to identify
and apply learning to all fundamental
content and demonstrate safe, proper
maintenance and troubleshooting
procedures.
$185 + text
Instructor: Burdett Rust
MOD 6 & 7
CEU: 11.1
2439 Mar 9-Aug 3
MW 11am-2pm

Level I – Class Begin September 2020 - Hoke Center
Provides the necessary foundation content to understanding
working with mechanical power transmissions.

CERTIFIED PRODUCTION
TECHNICIAN (CPT)
Class Begin August 2020 - Hoke Campus

Taught by Manufacturing Skill Standards Council (MSSC) certified trainers.
Manufacturing Skill Standards Council Certifications: Safety, Quality,
Manufacturing Processes & Production, and Maintenance Awareness

WELDING

Classes Begin August 2020 - Pinehurst Campus
Level I
Safety • Metal Cutting • Metal Fitting • Welding Skills
Level II
Physical & Mechanical Properties of Metal
Flux Cored Arc Welding • Interpreting Detailed Welding Drawings
Upon successful completion of each level, you can earn the
level-appropriate NCCER Welding Certification.

ELECTRICAL

Levels I - IV
Classes Begin September 2020 - Pinehurst Campus
Taught by National Center for Construction Education
and Research (NCCER) certified trainers and
overseen by a master NCCER trainer.
After successful completion of each level, you are qualified
to receive the level-appropriate NCCER Electrician
Certification, inclusion on the NCCER National Registry for
electricians, and can move on to the next level if desired.
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MECHANICAL POWER
TRANSMISSION
FUNDAMENTALS

PUBLIC

Safety
sandhills.edu/publicsafety

The Public Safety Department
works in partnership with
multiple accrediting agencies to
provide training, certification
and recertification, and specialty
programs to assist the needs of
local public safety agencies.

Whether you are seeking a career
as a firefighter or are a seasoned
veteran in Law Enforcement, EMS,
or Fire & Rescue, the Public Safety
Department has ongoing course
offerings to assist. Engage in
experiential learning developing
the skills you need to be “Ready
to Work and Ready to Respond.”
Programs and course offerings
are delivered in accordance with
state agency requirements and
standards.
For additional information,
contact Denise Cameron at
(910) 695-3944 or camerond@
sandhills.edu or
Michelle Bauer at (910) 695-3774
or bauerm@sandhills.edu.

Public Safety
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Our training programs
prepare local agencies
to better keep our
community safe.
- Robert Godwin
EMT Instructor

LAW ENFORCEMENT
TRAINING

HEALTH & MEDICAL
SERVICES

Detention Officer
Certification Course

EMT-Basic

Offered under the guidelines and
requirements as set forth by North
Carolina Sheriff’s Education and Training
Standards Commission, trainees must
successfully complete 22 blocks of
instruction and pass State-administered
exam as well as demonstrate competency
in all skill areas in order to be eligible for
certification as a detention officer. Lecture,
demonstrations and practical exercises
are primary methods of instruction.
Contact Denise Cameron for registration
information at camerond@sandhills.edu
or 910-695-3944.
Prerequisites: High School diploma or
equivalent.
CEU:18
$180 + $5 tech fee
Instructor: Bill Flint
1842 Mar 2-Apr 2
M-F 8am-5pm

Radar/Lidar/Re-Cert
R/L Re-Cert

Basic Lidar
Basic Radar

Feb 19-20
Apr 1-2
Jun 3-4
Jul 15-16
Mar 19
Apr 27-30

8am-5pm
8am-5pm
8am-5pm
8am-5pm
8am-7pm
8am-5pm

This class prepares students to provide
emergency care for the sick and injured.
Students will learn to respond to a variety
of emergency medical situations. Upon
successful completion, the student can
sit for the state certification exam. Course
requirements: a copy of your high school
or GED diploma by first night of class.
24 CEUs
$180 + $5 tech fee
Pinehurst Campus
Text: Emergency Care, 13th Edition
Instructor: Linda Sheffield
166 Causey Hall
1721
Jan 13-May 14
MTTh 6-10pm
S
8am-4pm
Sandhills Hoke Center
Text: Prehospital Emergence Care, 11th
Edition
Instructor: Robert Godwin
1722
Jan 13-Jun 22
MW
7-10pm,
S
8am-5pm
Larry R Caddell Public Safety Training
Center
Text: Emergency Care, 13th Edition
333 Niagara-Carthage Rd., Carthage
Instructor: Daniel Hunt
1723
Feb 27-Jun 19
THF 8am-5pm

CPR for Healthcare
Providers

For healthcare professionals who need
to know how to perform CPR and other
lifesaving skills in a wide variety of inhospital and out-of-hospital settings.
Prerequisite(s): None
Material(s): None
CEU: 0.4
$50+$4 card fee
Pinehurst Campus
165 Causey Hall
1724
Jan 26
Su
1725
Feb 22
S
1726
Mar 28
S
1727
Apr 25
S
1728
May 9
S

8:30am-12:30pm
8:30am-12:30pm
8:30am-12:30pm
8:30am-12:30pm
8:30am-12:30pm

View our
CPR & EMS
video at:
https://youtu.be/
G8SuDOOoiTo

Public Safety

2020 Sandhills
Regional Fire and
Rescue College
January 24-26, 2020
Firefighter Certification
Classes

Orientation & Safety
February 4, 6, 8, 10
Alarms & Communications
February 12, 18, 20, 22
Fire Behavior February 24, 26, March 3, 5
Building Construction
March 7, 9, 11, 17
Personal Protective Equipment
March 19, 21, 23, 25, 31
Forcible Entry
April 2, 4
Ropes
April 6, 8, 14, 16
Rescue
April 18, 20, 22, 28, 30
Portable Extinguishers
May 2

Fire Officer I

This course covers the knowledge, skills,
and requirements referenced in the
National Fire Protection Association
(NFPA) Standard 1021 for Fire Officer
I training. Topics include officer roles
and responsibilities, budgets, fire cause
determination, inspections, education,
leadership, management, public relations,
and other requirements included in
the NFPA standard. Upon completion,
students should be able to demonstrate an
understanding of relevant NFPA standards
as required for state Fire Officer I and II
certification.. This is a NC Fire and Rescue
Commission certification course.
Instructor: Jonathan Richardson
Cypress Pointe Fire Department
$135 (waived for qualified students)
CEU: 3.6
1658
Jan 4-Jan 12
SSu
8am-6pm

Whether you are a volunteer
looking for a certification class
or a seasoned veteran seeking
advanced certifications or
specialty training, come join us
for the 27th Annual Sandhills
Regional Fire & Rescue College.
This unique opportunity
provides local and state fire
and rescue personnel an
opportunity to complete one of
50 different class offerings in one
weekend. From Basic Firefighter
Certification classes to Fire
Instructor and specialty topics,
there is something for all skill
and experience levels.
$105-205
Class fee waived for
qualified students.
CEU: .9-3.8

SCC Fire Academy
Train for a Career as a Firefighter
Free Tuition for Current
Volunteer Firefighters

Certifications:
Firefighter I/II
Hazardous Materials Level I Responder
Technical Rescuer
Program incorporates EMT-Basic and prepares
students to sit for the state certification exam.
February 11 -July 23
Monday-Thursday 8:30am-5pm
Fridays 8:30am-4pm

Sandhills Community College Campus
and Larry R. Caddell Public Safety
Training Center

Classes at the Larry R. Caddell Public
Safety Training Center in Carthage

Registration and course information
can be found at
http://www.sandhills.edu/fire_and_
rescue_college/

Application packets available at fireacademy.sandhills.edu
or in the Continuing Education offices in Van Dusen Hall.

View our
Fire Academy
video at:
https://youtu.be/
LZZgr25Cz2o

For more information contact Michelle Bauer at
(910) 695-3774 or bauerm@sandhills.edu.

View a Virtual Tour of the
Larry R. Caddell Public
Safety Training Center
Follow the Campus Tours link
from our home page or scan this
code with your smartphone.
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Complete your firefighter certification in
2020! Firefighter certification classes are
offered throughout semester on nights and
weekends at the Larry R. Caddell Public
Safety Training Center, 333 NiagaraCarthage Road, Carthage. Please contact
Michelle Bauer, Fire and Rescue Director,
at 910-695-3774 or bauerm@sandhills.edu
for more information about class offerings,
class times, and registration process.
Larry R Caddell Public Safety Training
Center
$75 (waived for qualified students)
Text(s): Essentials of Fire Fighting, 6th
Edition
CEU: .8-3.6

Technology
TRAINING

sandhills.edu/technologytraining

Technology course topics range from the most basic information for the
absolute beginner to highly technical skills needed in the workplace.
Whatever your stage in computer use, your classmates will be right
there with you. Have fun, make new friends and learn to use computers
and technology.
For additional information, contact Lori Degre at 910-695-3939 or
degrel@sandhills.edu.

3D PRINTING
Introduction to 3D Printing
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Technology Training

No matter your expertise
with technology, we
can help you master
computers, software,
tablets, cameras, and
much more.
- Brandi Swarms
Videography
Instructor

Create 3D image files using the Tinker
CAD 3D design and printing app and print
objects. Upon completion, participants
will have an understanding of the history,
terminology and types of 3D Printing
technology and demonstrate an ability to
create and print a simple project.
Instructor: Tyler Callahan
106 Van Dusen Hall
$75
CEU: 2.4
1076 Feb 4-Feb 27
TTh
6-8pm
Feb 22 & 29
Sa
8am-Noon

Advanced 3D Printing

This course is designed for those familiar
with a basic knowledge of 3D printing. We
use Tinker CAD to create more advanced
3D Models including hinged objects,
articulated objects, and objects with
custom supports. Students will gain an
understanding of Slic3r PE to prepare files
for printing on the Prusa MK3 and MK3S.
MakerBot Desktop slicing software will be
used to prepare models for the MakerBot
Replicator 2X.
Instructor: Tyler Callahan
106 Van Dusen Hall
$75
CEU: 2.4
1077 Mar 31-Apr 23
TTh
6-8pm
Apr 18 & 25
Sa
8am-Noon

MICROSOFT OFFICE
Microsoft Office Overview

Learn a little of everything that Microsoft
Office offers including sessions on Word,
Excel, Power Point, Outlook, Publisher and
One Note.
Instructor: Phil Laton
105 Van Dusen Hall
$75
CEU: 2.4
1078 Jan 16-Apr 2
Th
12-2pm

Microsoft o365 Business
Apps Overview

Maximize your efficiency by learning
about the apps that are included in
your o365 subscription. In this 6-week
class, you will be introduced to Outlook
calendar, SharePoint, One Drive, Teams,
Microsoft Forms and Whiteboard. There is
so much you can do with these integrated
apps to ensure your day to day activity is
as efficient as possible. Don’t just let all the
tools available to you lie dormant.
Instructor: Phil Laton
105 Van Dusen Hall
$75
CEU: .9
1091 Jan 28-Mar 3 T 11am-12:30pm
1092 Jan 28-Mar 3 T
2-3:30pm
1093 Jan 28-Mar 3 T
6-7:30pm
1094 Mar 24-May 5 T 11am-12:30pm
No class April 14
1095 Mar 24-May 5 T
2-3:30pm
No class April 14

WINDOWS
OPERATING SYSTEM
Windows 10-Level 1

Master the Windows 10 operating
system. Discover Windows applications,
terminology, and Start Menu functions as
well as operational basics. Students should
have access to the Windows 10 operating
system.
Instructor: Phil Laton
105 Van Dusen Hall
$75 + flash drive
CEU: 2.4
1079 Jan 13-Feb 24
MTh
9-11am

Register by calling
(910) 695-3980, using
the form on page 30,
or visiting us in
Van Dusen Hall.

Technology Training
Windows 10-Level 2

Enhance your Windows 10 skills. Discover
how to use the Action Center and the All
Settings screen, how to customize your
Desktop, set up, and use virtual desktops,
creating folders for basic file management,
and how to use File Explorer. A brief
introduction to email and the Windows
Store will be covered, as well as how to
update Windows 10 and keep it safe.
Prerequisite: Windows 10 Level 1 or prior
experience.
Instructor: Phil Laton
105 Van Dusen Hall
$75
CEU: 2.4
1080 Mar 9-Apr 20
MTh
9-11am

EMAIL & INTERNET
Gmail and Google

Learn how to use Google Docs, an
alternative to Microsoft Office. Even make
face to face connections using Google
Hangouts. Google Maps, Google Earth and
many other Google Apps are also included.
Instructor: Phil Laton
105 Van Dusen Hall
Pinehurst Campus
$75
CEU: 2.4
1085 Feb 7-Mar 27
F
9am-noon

PHOTOGRAPHY &
VIDEOGRAPHY

OS Catalina Level 1

Explore, understand and control the
operating system of the Apple Macintosh
computer including numerous built-in
applications, called apps. Learn to manage
the filing system for organizing and finding
computer generated folders and files. A
flash drive 8 GB or larger is required.
Instructor: David Bartlett
106 Van Dusen Hall
$75
CEU: 2.4
1081 Apr 1-May 13 MW 10am-noon

iPad Basics

Maximize your productivity using many of
the applications found on your iPad. Learn
about Contacts, Mail, Messages, Calendar,
Camera, as well as Notes, Reminders,
Safari, and others. Downloading and
installing apps from the App Store is also
included. Students must bring their iPad to
class with the latest operating system (iOS)
installed.
Instructor: Dave Bartlett
106 Van Dusen Hall
$75
CEU: 2.4
1083 Jan 13-Feb 24
MW
1-3pm

iPad Level 2

Continue studying the Mac apps found in
the iPad Operating System. Review iPad
1 and then receive more detailed lessons
on additional iOS productivity apps.
Prerequisite: iPad Basics or a waiver by
the instructor or Lori Degre. Each student
must bring an iPad.
Instructor: Dave Bartlett
106 Van Dusen Hall
$75
CEU: 2.4
1084 Mar 9-Apr 20
MW
1-3pm

Take your photography from good to
great! Understand your camera controls
and learn to put a little of yourself into
each photo. Classes will be lectures,
demonstrations, critiques and discussions.
You will be encouraged to share your work
with the whole class.
Instructor: John Patota
202 Van Dusen Hall
$75.00
CEU: 2.4
1086 Jan 21-Feb 27
TTH
6-8pm

Photo Editing Using
Photoshop Elements 19 for
Beginners

Do you have old photograph’s you’d like
to clean up and organize? Are there family
memories and vacations you’d like to
better organize and share? Uncover how
Elements 19 can help you create catalogs
and albums, import and organize photos,
and perform basic editing. Learn how to
use the Editor’s Quick and Guided modes.
Bring your photos back to life. Time
permitting, you will also learn the basics of
using layers for combining and correcting
photos and adding text and graphics. A
flash drive 8GB or larger is recommended.
Prerequisite: a good working knowledge of
computers, using a mouse or pen tablet,
and file management.
Instructor: Dale Moegling
105 Van Dusen Hall
$75.00
CEU: 2.4
1087 Jan 13-Feb 24
MW
1-3pm
2089 Apr 28-Jun 4
TTH
6-8pm

Bring out the artist in yourself as you learn
about editing in Raw, using the Guided
and Expert mode in Editor, including
different types of layers and blends to
correct or combine two or more photos, as
well as creating a type mask and montages.
Learn to frame photos, create twirl effects,
push a photo though text, add texture,
and make a photo look like a painting. A
flash drive 8GB or larger is recommended.
Prerequisites: Elements 19 Part 1, or prior
experience, and a good working knowledge
of computers, using a mouse or pen tablet,
file management, and a creative mind.
Instructor: Darrell Kirchmann
105 Van Dusen Hall
$75.00
CEU: 2.4
1088 Mar 9-Apr 20
MW
1-3pm

Videography Basics

Set yourself apart from the hobbyists
and create professional-looking videos.
You do not have to own a camera for this
class, but it is helpful. Learn how to create
wonderful video projects just by using
a smart phone, iPad, or point and shoot
camera. In this class we will cover items
like b-roll, nat sound, audio, interviewing,
camera functions, and editing software.
Whether you are capturing a wedding,
a commercial project, editorial work, or
filming just for fun, this class will take you
from beginner to experienced.
Instructor: Brandi Swarms
105 Van Dusen Hall
$75.00
CEU:1.6
1090 Feb 3-Mar 23
M
6-8pm

IT CREDENTIALS AND
CYBER SECURITY
CompTIA Network+

CompTIA Network+ helps develop a
career in IT infrastructure covering
troubleshooting, configuring, and
managing networks. You will learn
to design and implement functional
networks; configure, manage, and
maintain essential network devices;
implement network security, standards,
and protocols; troubleshoot network
problems; and support the creation of
virtualized networks.
Instructor: Brian Ness
105 Van Dusen Hall
$185.00 + Test Out Software($129.00) to be
purchased separately.
CEU: 9.6
1109 Jan 6 -Mar 19
MWTh
6-9pm
Wednesdays are seated classes. Mondays
and Thursdays are online.

CompTIA Security+

CompTIA Security+ is the first security
certification IT professionals should earn.
It establishes the core knowledge required
of any cybersecurity role and provides
a springboard to intermediate-level
cybersecurity jobs. Security+ incorporates
best practices in hands-on troubleshooting to ensure security professionals
have practical security problem-solving
skills. Cybersecurity professionals with
Security+ know how to address security
incidents-not just identify them.
Instructor: Brian Ness
105 Van Dusen Hall
$185.00 + Test Out Software($129.00) to be
purchased separately.
CEU: 9.6
1110 Mar 30-Jun 15
MWTh
6-9pm
Wednesdays are seated classes. Mondays
and Thursdays are online.

ONLINE TECHNOLOGY
CLASSES
Offered Online at www.ed2go.com/
sandhills. Classes begin every six weeks: Jan
15, Feb 12, Mar 18, April 15 and May 13.

Microsoft Excel, Word, Power
Point & Access
Computer Skills for the Workplace
Keyboarding
Blogging and Podcasting
Google Analytics
Achieving Top Search Engine
Positions
Python 3 Programming
Game Development
Visual Basic
SQL Database Programming
Creating Web Pages
WordPress Websites
Photoshop
Networking
Understanding the Cloud
PC Security

Registration
for Continuing
Education
Technology classes
is ongoing — classes
begin throughout
the semester.
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APPLE MACINTOSH
OPERATING SYSTEM & Digital Photography
Fundamentals
IPAD

Photo Editing Using
Photoshop Elements 19
Advanced

SELF-PACED
ONLINE
TUTORIALS
• build industry skills
• earn continuing ed credits
• begin anytime
• work at your own pace
Covering a wide variety of fields and
subjects, you’ll have access to all course
material and assessments from day one and
many tutorials can be completed in just
a few hours.
The course content is developed by industry
leaders and you can get helpful student support
whenever needed.

Go to
www.ed2go.com/sandhills
and view our catalog.
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For additional information, contact Jenny Troyer at
(910) 695-3926 or troyerj@sandhills.edu.

ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE
BUSINESS
COLLEGE READINESS
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS
DESIGN AND COMPOSITION
HEALTHCARE AND MEDICAL
LANGUAGE AND ARTS
LAW AND LEGAL
PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT
TEACHING AND EDUCATION
TECHNOLOGY
WRITING AND PUBLISHING

Upon finishing your tutorial with a passing score,
you’ll receive a certificate of completion.
You will have up to three months to access course
materials and complete the lessons.

INSTRUCTOR-LED
ONLINE COURSES
Spring Semester Start Dates: January 15,
February 12, March 18, April 15, and May 13.
We offer the highest-quality online continuing education
courses and they are affordable, easy to use, and taught by
top professionals in the field.
Whether you’re looking for professional development or
personal enrichment, these six-week online courses are
the perfect way to learn a new skill or enhance existing
ones. You’ll spend roughly two to four hours each week
completing two engaging lessons in an enjoyable,
interactive learning environment.

ONLINE
CERTIFICATE
PROGRAMS

careertraining.ed2go.com/sandhillscc/
ARTS AND DESIGN
Online graphic design and web design
programs make it easy for you to learn new
skills or transition to a new career. Offers
courses in Animation, Graphic Arts, and
Web Design.
9 Programs

BUSINESS

CAREER ONLINE HIGH
SCHOOL
Earn your accredited high school diploma
– online – and advance your employment
or matriculate into a 2- or 4-year
university.
2 Programs

COMPUTER
APPLICATIONS
Whether you want to earn Microsoft
certifications, learn QuickBooks, or even
Photoshop, these online training programs
can help you achieve your goals.
50 Programs

COMPUTER
PROGRAMMING
Prepare for a career in software development or web development with online
programming courses and programs. Programs include sought after programming
languages like Java, C#, and HTML5.
17 Programs

CONSTRUCTION AND
TRADES
The convenience of online construction
training allows you to learn new concepts
and skills at your own pace and in the
comfort of your own home. Classes include
Home Inspection Certificate, Principles

HEALTH AND FITNESS
Certificate programs in Administrative
Medical Assistant, Certified Electronic
Health Records Specialist, Certified
Personal Trainer, Medical Billing &
Coding + Medical Terminology, Pharmacy
Technician, Administrative Dental
Assistant, Physical Therapy Aide and other
popular fields.
44 Programs

Do you want to enter
a new career field
or advance in your
current career? We can
help you prepare for
nationally recognized
certifications in as little
as six months with
our online self-paced
programs.

HOSPITALITY
Making a career out of helping others can be
incredibly rewarding. Whether you want to
be a travel agent, a wedding planner, or even
a pastry artist, these online hospitality-training programs can help you get started.
19 Programs

INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY
Start your career in IT with foundational
understanding of the industry. If you are an
advanced professional, prepare for in-demand IT certifications to advance your
career. Classes offered in Cloud computing,
Networking, Security and many others.
55 Programs

LANGUAGE
Take your love for languages and turn it into
a career with our online training programs.
The professional Translator program
prepares you to translate documents into
English and into Spanish. It also prepares
you to sit for the American Translators
Association (ATA) certification exam.
1 Program

LEGAL
Did you know you can earn your paralegal
certificate online? You can also become a
Certified Mediator and Arbitrator. Each of
these online training programs enables you
to prepare for various legal careers. Classes
offered: Certified Family Mediator, Certified
Healthcare and Eldercare Mediator, Certified
Mediator and Restorative Justice Practitioner, Legal Secretary, Paralegal, and more.
11 Programs

With our ed2go Career Training programs, you can prepare for a
nationally recognized certification in as little as six months. Our
instructor-led programs will meet the needs of your busy lifestyle
with an entirely online venue, self-paced programs and 24/7 access.
Military tuition assistance, student loans and government funding
may be available. For complete information, go to: http://www.
ed2go.com/career/financial-assistance.
We offer more than 100 courses.
Visit http://careertraining.
ed2go.com/sandhillscc/ to view
course descriptions, tuition
and registration information, or
contact Jenny Troyer at (910) 6953926 or troyerj@sandhills.edu.

Beneﬁts of Online
Career Training
Learn In-demand
Job Skills
•
Begin Anytime
•
Set Your Own Pace
•
Affordable
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Online management training and business
skills programs can help you enter a new
career field or advance your current skillset. Offers courses in Accounting, Administrative, Marketing and Sales, Operations,
Project Management, and Small Business.
69 Programs

of Green Buildings, Environmental and
Energy classes, and Certified Indoor Air
Quality Manager.
29 Programs

Ed2Go Online Career
Certificates

COLLEGE & CAREER

Readiness
sandhills.edu/ccr

ORIENTATION
Day and night orientations offered in both Moore and Hoke
Counties. Students with a valid score on their assessment
will be placed according to level.
College and Career Readiness classes are offered at no cost to those
in need of a high school equivalency diploma or those who need
to improve their academic skills in preparation for college level
courses. Each program is designed to meet students’ unique learning
needs. Classes are available during the day and evening hours at
several convenient locations in Moore and Hoke counties.
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College & Career
Readiness

We make our CCR
classes available during
day and evening hours
at several convenient
locations in Moore and
Hoke counties.
- Ana Lorentz

ELA Instructor

You can reserve your seat by visiting
www.sandhills.edu/ccr or by calling 910-695-3980.

ADULT BASIC
EDUCATION (ABE)
We offer ABE classes for the beginning,
intermediate and advanced adult learners
to help them improve reading, writing,
math, spelling, and language skills to fulfill
educational and/or vocational goals.

Pinehurst

Sandhills Community College
Van Dusen Hall
M-F

8am-2pm

Raeford

Sandhills Hoke Center
Upchurch Hall
M-Th

8am-2pm

TRANSITION ENGLISH
AND TRANSITION
MATH
Open to students who need to meet
eligibility requirements for co-requisite
and gateway college-level English and/or
Math courses. Contact Nicole Worley for
information: (910) 695-3784 or worleyn@
sandhills.edu.

HIGH SCHOOL
EQUIVALENCY
DIPLOMA (HSE)
Designed for adults who did not complete
a high school education or who wish to
strengthen their skills before pursuing
post-secondary education or employment.
Sandhills Community College currently
offers official GED® and HiSET® testing
services.

Pinehurst

Sandhills Community College
Van Dusen Hall
M-Th
8am- 2pm
MW
6-9pm

Robbins

The Robbins Center
110 N. Middleton Street
M-Th
TTh

8:30 am-1:30pm
6-9pm

Raeford

Sandhills Hoke Center
1110 East Central Avenue, Upchurch Hall
M-Th
8am-2pm
TTh
5:30-8:30pm

HSE Online/Hybrid

Online students must qualify. Assessment
and information provided at orientation.
Students must complete 10 hours per week
and a monthly face-to-face class to remain
in the program.

College & Career Readiness

Sandhills Community
College Opens The
Robbins Center
Sandhills Community College
announces the opening of The
Robbins Center at 111 North
Middleton Street in Robbins. The
Center will serve as a classroom
space for College and Career
Readiness students.

Classes were previously offered to
northern Moore County residents
at the James H. Garner Center

ENGLISH LANGUAGE
ACQUISITION (ELA)
For adults who have limited or no
proficiency in the English language. For
more information or to schedule an ELA
orientation, contact Isabel Cain at (910)
246-4975.

Pinehurst

Sandhills Community College
Causey Hall
M-Th
8am-1:30pm
MW
6-9pm

Robbins

The Robbins Center
110 N. Middleton Street
M-Th
TTh

8:30am-1:30pm
6-9pm

Raeford

Sandhills Hoke Center
1110 East Central Avenue
M-Th
TTh

ELA Online Hybrid

8am-1:30pm
6-9pm

Qualification is necessary for this class
format. You will need computer or tablet
and Internet access. Completion of 10
hours per week and traditional classes
two Saturdays per month. For more
information, contact Isabel Cain at (910)
246-4975 or cainm@sandhills.edu.

“The relocation of classes didn’t
happen overnight,” added
Worley. “It took several weeks
and many people to prepare the
Middleton Street property and
allow the college to continue to
serve students throughout the
transition.”
After receiving approval from the
Robbins Board of Commissioners
in July to operate the Center
on Middleton Street, property
owners Jarius, Diann, and

Geraldine Garner made necessary
renovations to the former Marley
Attorney offices to help bring The
Robbins Center to the Robbins
and northern Moore County
communities.
“We are so grateful to Father Javier
Castrejón and the members of the
San Juan Diego Mission Church
in Robbins for hosting our classes
this summer as The Robbins
Center was being renovated,”
stated Cain. “The Robbins Library
also provided space for students
to meet for evening classes.”
“We are looking forward to being
a part of the downtown Robbins
community and continuing to
make friends of neighbors as we
have with the San Juan Diego
Church and Robbins Library,” said
Cain.

Train for a local career
while you work on
your high school
equivalency diploma!

AREER
COLLEGE & C
A
L SSES ARE
READINESS C

Our training opportunities with starting wages*

EKG Technician - $18
Certified Medical
Administrative Assistant - $13
Pharmacy Technician - $16
Certified Production
Technician - $17
Electrical Levels 1, 2 - $10-13
Firefighter - $17
*Based on NCWorks.gov Occupational Information.

Financial assistance is available to those who qualify.
See your CCR Coordinator for more information.

You can begin CCR
classes at any time
during the semester.
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“The convenient location of The
Robbins Center will allow us to
serve more students in the area
who are unable to travel to our
main campus in Pinehurst,”
explains Isabel Cain, College and
Career Readiness coordinator.

in Westmoore. This Center had
been used since 2010 when it was
deeded to SCC by the NCDOT.
Because the space and land was
larger than needed, the college
transferred ownership of it to the
County of Moore and the building
will be used for governmental
offices and activities.

The Career Development Program at Sandhills Community College
is a workforce development program providing skills assessment
services, employability skills training, and career development
counseling to individuals in transition and the emerging workforce.
Our goal is to assist students in assessing their interests, personality
traits, and abilities, in setting career and/or educational goals, and
sandhills.edu/careerdevelopment in creating a pathway leading to economic, social, and educational
success.

Career Development

We assist people of all
ages who are in job
transition determine
a career path best
suited for them and
help develop a training
plan. We can help
with resumes and oﬀer
interviewing tips.
- Kathy Kennedy
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Working Smart
Instructor

TECHNOLOGY
Upgrade Your Computer
Skills

Fine tune your computer skills. Engage
in hands-on learning based on your
individual needs whether you are a
beginner or a savvy computer user. Get
assistance with job searches, preparing
cover letters, creating your résumé or
completing an online application.
Page Memorial United Methodist Church
115 W. Main Street, Aberdeen
Instructor: Phil Laton
Call (910) 695.3926 for more information
and to register.
$75 (waived for qualified students)
1560 Jan 6-Feb 24
M
Noon-2 pm
1561 Mar 2-Apr 27
M
Noon-2 pm

Robbins Area Library
161 Magnolia Drive, Robbins
Instructor: Crystal Taylor
Call (910) 948-4000 for more information
and to register.
$75 (waived for qualified students)
1563 Jan 11-Feb 18
T 5:30-7:30 pm
S 10 am-Noon
1564 Feb 22-Mar 21
T 5:30-7:30 pm
S 10 am-Noon
1565 Mar 24-Apr 28
T 5:30-7:30 pm
S 10 am-Noon
Vass Area Library
128 Seaboard Street, Vass
Instructor: Phil Laton
Call (910) 245-2200 for more information
and to register.
$75 (waived for qualified students)
1566 Jan 8-Feb 26
W 2:30-4:30 pm
1567 Mar 4-Apr 22
W 2:30-4:30 pm

Career Development classes are available to all and may be free for
qualified students. Students may also be eligible for a Continuing
Education scholarship.
Contact Jenny Troyer at (910) 695-3926 or troyerj@sandhills.edu for
more information.

CAREER PLANNING & JOB SEEKING SKILLS
Revamp Your Career

Discover a new career. Match your skills
with an existing job or develop a training
plan to learn new skills, explore career
opportunities, and develop a written
plan of action. Create or update your
résumé, customizing it for different
jobs. Learn to sell yourself and stand out
from other applicants in an interview.
Learn to deal with the stress of long-term
unemployment and how to use your age
as an asset in your job search. Call Pamela
Alsobrook at (910) 944-7697 for more
information and to register.
NCWorks Career Center-Moore County
Conference Room
245 Shepherd Trail, Aberdeen
Instructor: Phil Laton
Wednesday
$75 (waived for qualified students)
CEU: .15
1585 Resumes and Cover Letters Jan 8
9-11 am
1586 Budgeting 101
Jan 22
9-10:30 am
1587 Work Attitudes & Behaviors
Feb 5
9-10:30 am
1588 Ace the Job Interview
Feb 19
9-10:30 am
1589 Tips for Mature Job Seekers
Mar 4
9-10:30 am
1590 Resumes and Cover Letters
Mar 18
9-11 am
1591 Budgeting 101
Apr 8
9-10:30 am
1592 Work Attitudes & Behaviors
Apr 22
9-10:30 am
1593 Ace the Job Interview
May 6
9-10:30 am

Become a DSS Caseworker/
Learn NC Fast

Realize a career with the Department of
Social Services as an Income Maintenance
Worker. Acquire the skills required to
be successful in an entry-level position.
WorkKeys assessments (a prerequisite
for Phase II) are administered in this
class to prepare you for the next Phase
of this program - Income Maintenance
Caseworker.
Instructors: Elizabeth Wilkie and Jane
Drzewicki
108 Logan Hall
$130 (waived for qualified students)
$45 assessment fee
CEU: 4.5
1540 Jan 14-Mar 3
TTh
6-9 pm

Working Smart - The Only
NC Soft Skill Credential

• Gain your competitive edge.
• Learn the secret to unlock workplace
communication.
• Be more effective in the workplace.
• Get noticed by your employer.
• Climb the ladder to success.

Pinehurst Campus
$75 (waived for qualified students)
Instructor: Kathy Kennedy
CEU: 2.4
1550 Jan 13-16
M-Th 9 am-3 pm
103 Van Dusen Hall
1551 Feb 10-13
M-Th 9 am-3 pm
103 Van Dusen Hall
1552 Mar 16-19
M-Th 9 am-3 pm
103 Van Dusen Hall
1553 Apr 6-9
M-Th 9 am-3 pm
204 Van Dusen Hall
1554 May 11-14
M-Th 9 am-3 pm
103 Van Dusen Hall

Challenge yourself with a new skill or deepen your
understanding of a particular topic. The
Center for Creative Living can help you reach your
personal goals to achieve an intellectually rewarding life.
Early registration is encouraged. Call (910)
695-3980 to register and invite a friend. It’s
always more fun to learn something new with
someone you know.

THE CENTER FOR

sandhills.edu/creativeliving

Creative Living

Learning a new
language sharpens
the mind, improves
memory, and provides
better career choices.

- Mercedes Saulsbury
Spanish Instructor

Oil Painting Workshop

For the intermediate to more advanced
student, this workshop picks up where
Oil Painting Basics ends. Bring your own
supplies and paint in the style of the old
masters. Begin your painting with a value
painting base and add layers upon layers
of transparent paint. Accomplished artist,
Jean Frost, shares tips and suggestions.
Each class ends with a group critique
where students learn from each other.
Prerequisite: Some oil painting experience
and use of mediums preferred.
Instructor: Jean Frost
109 Van Dusen Hall
$187
CEU: 5.1
1001 Jan 16-May 7
Th
9am-12pm

Investigating Watercolor

Watercolor basics, including the four main
components, paper, paint brushes and,
of course, water are all highlighted in this
class. Techniques to control and work
with water are demonstrated. Designed
for beginners or those with limited
experience, this 4-week class will cover
a new area starting with a still life, floral,
landscape and “bring your own photo”
landscape. Techniques for flowers, trees,
rocks and skies will be demonstrated. Two
sessions are available for Spring semester;
take one or both!
Instructor: Jean Smyth
109 Van Dusen Hall
$60
CEU: 1.2
1002 Feb 6-Feb 27
Th
1-4pm
1003 April 16-May14
Th
1-4pm
No class on 4/23.

Copy this Master Oil
Painting

One of the best ways to Improve your art
is by copying master paintings. You will
copy a painting in easy steps that make
your work successful. You can practice
transferring the drawing to your canvas,
composition, the use of color and what
making your art have “carrying power”.
These steps you can apply to any painting.
You will also get an update on paints,
brushes and materials as well as the
“new” Best Oil Painting Practices. This
is a class for beginning or continuing oil
painters that will move your art to a more
professional level. Come and join us for a
fun class!
Instructor: Harry Neely
109 Van Dusen Hall
$65
CEU: 0.8
1004 Jan 21-Feb 11
T
1-3pm
1005 Mar 3-Mar 24
T
1-3pm

Spring Book Club

Meeting the 3rd Friday of January,
February, March and April and the third
Thursday in May and June. This popular
book club ignites engaging discussion
about the following books:
January 17 – Votes for Women! American
Suffragists and the Battle for the Ballot by
Winifred Conkling
February 21 – Educated: A Memoir by Tara
Westover
March 20 – An American Marriage: A Novel
by Tayari Jones
April 17 – The Trip to Bountiful by Horton
Foote
May 21 – The Island of Sea Women by Lisa
See
June 18 – The Guernsey Literary and Potato
Peel Pie Society by Mary Ann Shaffer &
Annie Barrows
Facilitator: JoAnne Ashton
Teresa C. Wood Reading Room, Boyd
Library
FREE (Registration required)
CEU: 1.2
1006 Jan 17-June 18
ThF
2-4pm
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Creative
Living

ARTS, CRAFTS,
HOBBIES & BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Creative Living
Ceramic Designs:
Hand Building &
Wheel-Throwing Concepts

This is a unique combined heritage arts
hands-on class in wheel-throwing and
various hand building techniques with
clay for students at any skill level. While
beginners receive a lot of individual
instruction and demonstration to build
basic skills, more experienced students
and entrepreneurs may use the class to
push the boundaries of their technique
or expression. Students are encouraged
to pursue individual projects, producing
original art while building skill and
exploring their own voice in clay whether
it is for personal enrichment or future
career. Sign up for one session or both.
Instructors: Sandra Hastings and Paul
Haigh
002 Kennedy Hall
$130
CEU: 3.6
1007 Feb 3-Mar 11
MW 5:30-8:30pm
1008 Mar 23-May 4 MW 5:30-8:30pm

Floral Design with
Margaret

Are you interested in making beautiful
floral arrangements or working for or
owning a florist? Learn from a local florist
how to craft stunning creations with
containers and accessories. She will teach
design, color, texture, and how to market
your pieces. Bring your creative spirit.
Instructor: Margaret Smith, professional
event & floral designer
109 Van Dusen Hall
$75
CEU: 1.6
1009 Jan 27-Mar 16
M
6-8pm
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Landscape Design for the
Sandhills

Designed to teach the principles of
landscape design, how to properly
maintain plant materials and how to
complete a design of your own. Gain a
basic knowledge of plant materials and
maintenance to create your own enviable
design.
Instructor: Dee Johnson
201 Van Dusen Hall
$75
CEU: 1.8
1010 Feb 20-Apr 16
Th
6-8pm

Quilting for Beginners

Do you love fabric? If so, this class will
introduce participants to the basics of
quilting. Classes include lessons on fabric
and pattern selection, cutting, piecing and
sewing, quilting and binding your own
quilt. Various techniques and methods
such as patchwork and paper piecing,
applique, and others will be presented at
each class. Participants can progress at
their own pace finishing projects in class
or at home. A working sewing machine,
some basic sewing supplies, thread and
fabric is all that will be needed to get
started on this lifelong craft.
Instructor: Jeanne McGrayne, Sandhills
Quilters Guild member
109 Van Dusen Hall
$115
CEU: 2.0
1011 Feb 5-Apr 8
W
6-8pm

Beekeeping for Beginners

Perfect for those curious about beehives
or the irreplaceable value of honey bees
in our food system. Build your foundation
as a beginner beekeeper. You will learn:
Beekeeping equipment, the biology of the
honeybee, how to treat and deal with bee
stings, what to do when a swarm occurs,
general management of beehives, how
to extract honey, and how to identify and
treat bee diseases.
Instructor: Hugh Madison and Dwight
Rickard
109 Van Dusen Hall
$75 + text (will be available at 1st class)
CEU: 1.6
1012 Feb 6-Mar 26
Th
6-8pm

Genealogy

This course is for those who
think family history is fun and is intended
for genealogists at all levels. We start by
emphasizing genealogy management
systems and the best ways to research,
record and share family history. We
work together on our genealogy doovers, reviewing systems that check for
missing documents, or missed clues, for
others researching the same lines, and
for duplication. It is the stories, and not
the data, that interest and move people.
We work to write like an author crafting
historical fiction.
Instructor: Chrystal Taylor
207 Van Dusen Hall
$60
CEU: 1.2
1013 Mar 16-Apr 27
M
1-3pm
No class on 4/13.

Be sure to look into Technology
classes that begin on page 14.
That’s where you will find our
photography and videography classes.

DANCE, FITNESS &
FILM
Line Dancing

If you’re interested in improving your
skills and confidence on the dance floor,
this class is for you. This two hour class
is for all levels of dancers ~ beginners to
intermediate. The latest in country music
will move us through fun choreographed
dances. You don’t need a partner, just
music and a variety of steps. After six
weeks, you’ll feel confident on the dance
floor at any party/event. We’ll start out
basic, and you’ll be kicking up your heels
before you know it. Leave your inhibitions
at the door, and come on in. Yeehaw!
Instructor: Belinda Musick
112 Blue Hall
$75
CEU: 1.2
1014 Jan 29-Mar 4
W
6-8pm
1015 Mar 25-May 6
W
6-8pm

Explore Yoga

Are you interested in learning about the
yoga practice and all of its benefits? This
class is both informative and engaging
and designed for all levels. Develop a
safe physical practice and learn how the
physical aspect is just one component of
the mind body connection. Learn stress
reduction techniques, develop strength,
and gain flexibility. Bring your own mat.
Instructor: Mercedes Ani Saulsbury, E-RYT
500 (Experienced Registered Yoga Teacher)
Morning Class
109 Van Dusen Hall
$288
CEU: 7.2
1016 Jan 13-May 8 MWF
9-10:30am
No class on 2/20, 4/10 & 4/13.
Evening Class
112 Blue Hall
$192
CEU: 4.8
1017 Jan 14-May 7
No class on 4/14.

TTh

5:30pm-7pm

Meditation Exploration

You brush your teeth twice a day, right?
Then why leave the house before brushing
your mind? Learn tools to a regular
meditation practice. Calm your body,
mind, and soul while finding awareness of
your true being.
Instructor: Mercedes Ani Saulsbury, E-RYT
500 (Experienced Registered Yoga Teacher)
& Meditation teacher
109 Van Dusen Hall
$136
CEU: 2.5
1019 Jan 15-May 6 W 11am-12:30pm

Restorative Yoga

Restorative yoga in the practice
of asanas (yoga postures), each held for
longer than in conventional classes, often
with the support of props; such as bolsters
and blocks, to relax the body. Join in as we
bring balance by carving out some time to
rest. Through this practice we will release
excess tension while allowing the body and
the nervous system to restore.
Instructor: Mercedes Ani Saulsbury, E-RYT
500 (Experienced Registered Yoga Teacher)
109 Van Dusen Hall
$96
CEU: 2.4
1020 Jan 17-May 8
F 11am-12:30pm
No class on 4/10.

Tai Chi Basics

Tai Chi is a fun, non-competitive activity for
all ages combining movement, relaxation
and breathing. Increase and enhance the
flow of energy in the body. Improve balance
and reduce stress to improve circulation and
enhance both physical and mental well-being. Learn and practice the basic postures of
the Tai Chi 24 Form/Beijing Form.
Instructor: Hoyle Purvis
112 Blue Hall
$145
CEU: 2.9
1021 Jan 21-May 7
TTh
4-5pm
No class on 3/10, 3/12 & 4/14.

Tai Chi Practice

Tai Chi Practice continues to improve and
refine postures learned in Tai Chi Basics
and adds various Qi Gong exercises for
enhanced stress reduction and improved
wellness. The class provides a time and
place for like-minded people to gather
and practice the Beijing Form. Working
knowledge of the Beijing Form is required.
Instructor: Hoyle Purvis
112 Blue Hall
$145
CEU: 2.9
1022 Jan 21-May 7
TTh
3-4pm
No class on 3/10, 3/12 & 4/14.

Duplicity and
Redemption: The Price
We Pay for the Choices We
Make

This five-week film fest explores two topics:
the Dangerous Duplicities that undo
human lives and the Redemptive Journeys
that some humans make to find peace of
mind or a sense of repentance. Join us as
we take a bipolar cinematic journey into
the darker regions of the human soul and
the journey back into light.
Instructor: Ron Layne, MA
Clement Dining Room, Dempsey Center
$45
CEU: 1.2
1023
Apr 1-29
W
2-4:30pm

Creative Living

FINANCIAL
Financial Planning for
Retirees

Retiree’s financial concerns are discussed
in this course including estate and
insurance planning, income tax reduction,
portfolio balance to reduce risk, getting
more income from investments, reducing
probate costs and estate taxes, and longterm care planning.
Instructor: Thomas P. Walters, II, Financial
Advisor
202 Van Dusen Hall
$35
CEU: 1.0
1024 Jan 22-Feb 19
W
3-5pm

Tax Planning for Retirees

Financial Decision Making
for Women

Designed exclusively for women at or near
retirement, topics include understanding
investment jargon, dealing with financial
professionals, getting the most from
your investments while reducing risks,
reducing probate costs, estate taxes for
heirs, income taxes, and tong-term care
planning.
Instructor: Noelle Granville, CSA
202 Van Dusen Hall
$35
CEU: 1.0
1026 March 17-Apr 7
T
3-5pm

Retirement Protection

Explore retirement planning protection
strategies; discussions over the three weeks
include avoiding costly probate mistakes,
long term care and income planning, and
investment strategies with a parachute.
Instructor: Noelle Granville, CSA
202 Van Dusen Hall
$35
CEU: 1.0
1027 Apr 21-May 5
T
3-5pm

Dreamers and Visionaries:
Vincent van Gogh, Odilon
Redon, and Hilma af Klint

In reaction to the increasing materialism,
urbanism, and corruption of religious
and political institutions of late 19th
century European culture, a number of
artists sought new sources for their art
in spiritualism and Eastern religions.
Discussion will focus on three of the best
known and beloved of these painters, Van
Gogh, Redon, and the newly discovered
female mystic Hilma af Klint. Van Gogh,
who had practiced as a lay preacher
in the Dutch Reformed church before
he devoted himself to painting, sought
to create a modern form of sacred art
with paint and canvas. While Van Gogh
dreamed of a brotherhood of like souls in
sunny Arles, Redon found his community
within a circle of Symbolist artists and
writers in Paris. Redon’s early Catholic
formation inspired an art of Christian
imagery, visions, and dreams. Hilma af
Klint belonged to a close-knit group of
Swedish artists, who together developed a
new system of mystical thinking and a new
artistic language of abstraction.
Instructor: Molly Gwinn, PhD
109 Van Dusen Hall
$35
CEU: 0.4
1028 Jan 22 & 29
W
2-4pm

Assessing the 2020
Presidential Candidates

With November 2020 looming, this
seminar examines the remaining field
of 2020 presidential candidates’ policies
and ideas following a series of debates
that winnowed an overloaded list of
competitors for the presidential ticket. We
explore where each remaining candidate
stands on the major domestic and foreign
policies of the day.
Instructor: Jason Criss Howk
204 Van Dusen Hall
$55
CEU: 0.8
1029 Jan 22-Feb 19
W 10am-Noon
No class on 2/12.

Civility in Public Discourse:
Political or Otherwise

In the current political climate is it possible
to have a civil discussion of issues? Is it
possible to have a civil discussion or reaction to ANY issue? Join a class to identify
issues of interest, develop arguments for
and against, discuss and react. Don’t hold
back. Express your view -- and prepare for a
civil discussion. Course conducted by Peter
Holmes, who had 38 years experience in
Washington, D.C., in a diversity of positions,
including political reporter, Congressional
aide, corporate lobbyist, association executive and Director of the US Office for Civil
Rights overseeing school desegregation and
Title IX sex discrimination enforcement.
Instructor: Peter Holmes
$55
CEU: 0.9
1030 Mar 10-26
TTh
10-11:30am

Land of the Free, Home of
the Brave – Part IV

Join Peter Yellin, former Chief Prosecutor
for Military Trails with the 2nd Marine
Division at Camp Lejeune and former Chief
of Staff to the New York and Arkansas Attorneys General, for Part IV of the candid and
highly interactive discussions of contemporary events. This class will feature the Rule
of Law and will focus on the current state of
affairs in Washington related to proposed
impeachment of the President by the House
of Representatives and any subsequent
trial in the United States Senate with Chief
Justice John Roberts presiding. This course
provides analysis of testimony that might
include but not be limited to members of
the State Department, National Security
Council, Defense Department, Central
Intelligence Agency, FBI and United States
Department of Justice.
Instructor: Peter Yellin
109 Van Dusen Hall
Free (registration required & limited
seating)
CEU: 0.4
1031 Mar 11 & 25
W
1-3pm

The US, China, and Russia:
Foreign Policy Conflicts and
Compromses

Who really knows that the major foreign
policy aims of China and Russia are today
and how they impact America’s foreign and
domestic policy objectives? With an emphasis on Russian election meddling and
relationships with American leaders, this
seminar leads a wide-ranging discussion on
how the Big Three view each other today.
Instructor: Jason Criss Howk
204 Van Dusen Hall
$55
CEU: 0.8
1032 Mar 11-Apr 1
W 10am-12pm

Focus Power – Taming the
Dragons

Once we’ve developed fundamental skills
for any task the primary causes that keep
us from performing our best are doubt,
tension and lapses of concentration. The
instructor will provide you with evidenced
based knowledge and skills to help
maximize your performance and enhance
wellbeing. Classroom sessions include
detailed PowerPoint and written exercises.
Session One will be “The Relaxation
Response from Exercise” (SCC Garden,
rain or shine). Session Two will be “Body
to Mind Skills-More Relaxation Response
Choices” (Classroom) and Session Three
will be “Mind to Body Skills- Mindfulness
& Emotional Intelligence.”
Instructor: Karen Wheeler, RN-BC, RHC,
CCP, MGCP
202 Van Dusen Hall
$45
CEU: 6.0
1033 Mar 16-30
M
3-5pm

Indigenous Cultures:
Art and Religion

This two-part presentation explores the
cultures of Indigenous communities within a single culture and around the
world, including religious beliefs and
practices, visual art, literature, and musical
traditions. The seminar discusses the
varying ways these cultural practices have
evolved over time - or remained the same
in the face of outside threats to the focus
cultures’ ways of life.
Sponsored by Carolina Public Humanities:
Humanities on the Road and Sandhills
Community College
Featuring: Dr. Emil Keme, Associate
Professor of American Indian and
Indigenous Studies, UNC Chapel Hill,
and Glenda Pope, Associate Professor
of Religion and Humanities, Sandhills
Community College
Russell Dining Room, Little Hall
$10
1034
Mar 24
T
1pm

Register by
calling
(910) 695-3980,
using the form
on page 30, or
visiting us in
Van Dusen Hall.
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Join Certified Financial Planner TM
Melanie R. Granville in her new course,
tax planning for retirees as she explains
techniques to reduce income and estate
taxes. The course will detail planning you
can do during tax time, key deductions
and credits, charitable giving, gifting
required minimum distributions, tax-loss
harvesting, when to do Roth conversions,
investing in college plans for heirs and
much more.
Instructor: Melanie R, Granville, CFP
202 Van Dusen Hall
$35
CEU: 0.4
1025 Feb 27 & Mar 5 Th
3-5pm

PERSONAL
ENRICHMENT AND
LECTURE SERIES

Creative Living

LANGUAGES
Sign Language for
Beginners

An introduction to Sign Language used in
the Deaf and Hard of Hearing Community.
Whether using in the workplace or for
personal, learn to build vocabulary,
understand how a sign is formed,
and learn the language of everyday
conversation including fingerspelling and
the importance of facial expression in
conveying a message through non-verbal
communication.
Instructor: Garris Egbert
210 Van Dusen Hall
$75
CEU: 1.6
1035 Jan 14-Mar 3
T
6-8pm

Sign Language II
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Introducing additional vocabulary
allowing students to become more
comfortable communicating with
American Sign Language (ASL) in the Deaf
and Hard of Hearing Community. Learn
more about facial expressions and nonverbal communication markers for both
personal and workplace use. Prerequisite
of Sign Language for Beginners or prior
experience.
Instructor: Garris Egbert
210 Van Dusen Hall
$75
CEU: 1.6
1036 Mar 17-May 12
T
6-8pm
No class on 4/14.

Register by
calling
(910) 695-3980,
using the form
on page 30, or
visiting us in
Van Dusen Hall.

French Beginning
Conversation

Whether you need to speak French for
business or personal reasons, our classes are
a great way to learn. Beginning lessons cover
asking and responding to simple questions
using basic vocabulary. Engage in simple
conversations and interact in social, business,
and travel situations. Students read a variety
of basic written materials and learn to write
simple sentences needed in everyday life.
Instructor: Liuba Keller Wofford
209 Van Dusen Hall
$75 + text
CEU: 2.0
1037 Jan 28-Feb 27
TTh
6-8pm

Spanish Beginning
Conversation

Spanish II Conversation

Join this lively and animated Spanish
instructor and learn basic Spanish
fundamentals of conversation for work
or pleasure while also learning about the
Spanish culture. Instructor Saulsbury is
a native of Madrid, Spain and studied
languages at the Berlitz School.
Instructor: Mercedes Saulsbury, SCC
Instructor for 26+ years
207 Van Dusen Hall
$75 + text
CEU: 2.0
1041 Feb 3-Mar 4
MW
6-8pm

Designed for students who plan to travel
or those who have a distinct business
need. Prerequisite: Spanish Beginning
Conversation or prior experience.
Instructor: Mercedes Saulsbury, SCC
Instructor for 26+ years
207 Van Dusen Hall
$75 + text
CEU: 2.0
1042 Mar 23-Apr 27
MW
6-8pm
No class on 4/13.

French II Conversation

A continuation of French Beginning,
focus on the fundamental elements of the
French language within a cultural context.
Emphasis is placed on the progressive development of listening, speaking, reading,
and writing skills. Upon completion, you
will comprehend and respond with increasing proficiency to spoken and written
French and demonstrate further cultural
awareness. Prerequisite: French Beginning
Conversation or prior experience.
Instructor: Liuba Keller Wofford
209 Van Dusen Hall
$75 + text
CEU: 2.0
1038
Mar 17-Apr 21 TTh
6-8pm
No class on 4/14.

German Beginning
Conversation

America the “melting pot” entices the
lifelong learner whether you want to speak
German for business, travel or personal
enrichment. Develop basic vocabulary
and expressions used in everyday situations. Students read a variety of basic
written materials and learn to write simple
sentences needed in everyday life.
Instructor: Liuba Keller Wofford
206 Van Dusen Hall
$75 + text
CEU: 2.0
1039 Jan 27-Feb 27
MW
6-8pm

German II
Conversation

A continuation of German Beginning
focus on the fundamentals of the Italian
language within a cultural context.
Designed for students who are planning to
travel or those who have distinct business
needs. Prerequisite: Italian Beginning
Conversation or prior experience.
Instructor: Liuba Keller Wofford
206 Van Dusen Hall
$75 + text
CEU: 2.0
1040 Mar 16-Apr 20
MW
6-8pm
No class on 4/13.

CULINARY CLUB
For your safety, please bring an apron, wear long sleeves,
long pants or skirts, and nonslip closed-toe shoes.

30-Minute Meals

Easy weeknight meals do not have to be
from the frozen food section in order
to be quick. In this class we’ll give you
3 inspirational ideas that are quick and
delicious. We’ll be making Salmon in a
Pouch, Buddha Bowl and Soba Noodle Stir
Fry.
Instructor: Chef Angela Webb
Culinary Kitchen, Little Hall
$75
CEU: 0.3
1043 Jan 22
W
5-8pm
1044 Jan 24
F
9:30am-12:30pm

Knife Skills 101

Cooking is so much easier with the right
tools and the skills to use them. In this
class, learn to select, maintain and use
your knives. Then, practice basic knife cuts
as we prepare a dish of vegetarian sushi.
Instructor: Chef Angela Webb
Culinary Kitchen, Little Hall
$75
CEU: 0.3
1045 Jan 29
W
5-8pm
1046 Jan 31
F
9:30am-12:30pm
1047 Apr 1
W
5-8pm
1048 Apr 3
F
9:30am-12:30pm

Creative Living
Molded & Filled Chocolates Quick Breads
Looking for that special way to say “I Love
You” on Valentine’s Day? Make your own
delicious chocolates and say it your way! In
just a few hours with Chef Monica you will
learn how to mold, fill, and decorate your
own chocolates.
Instructor: Chef Monica Midgette
Culinary Kitchen, Little Hall
$75
CEU: 0.4
1049 Feb 5
W
9am-1pm

Savory Soufflés

Healthy Cooking for Two

Finding it hard to cook healthy for just a
few? Is it a challenge to prepare mouthwatering choices that are appetizing
and healthy? Chef Monica will guide
you through the process of making
healthy meals for two. You’ll get hands on
experience making a meal and take home
a packet of wonderful recipes to try.
Instructor: Chef Monica Midgette
Culinary Kitchen, Little Hall
$75
CEU: 0.3
1052 Feb 12
W
10am-1pm

Hmmm, Comfort Food

Brrrr….It’s February and it’s cold. What
better time to make some familiar favorites
to help take the chill off? Chicken pot pie,
vegetarian chilli and lasagna are on the
menu!
Instructor: Chef Angela Webb
Culinary Kitchen, Little Hall
$75
CEU: 0.3
1053 Feb 12
W
5-8pm
1054 Feb 14
F
9:30am-12:30pm

Whole 30 Meal Prep

How’s that “get healthy” New Year’s
Resolution going? Fans of Whole 30 are
going to love this class and if you’re just
looking for healthy and tasty, you’re going
to love it too.
Instructor: Chef Angela Webb
Culinary Kitchen, Little Hall
$75
CEU: 0.3
1055 Feb 19
W
5-8pm
1056 Nov 15
F
9:30am-12:30pm

Instant Pot

By now you’ve heard. You may even have
one. If yours is still in its box, join us for
this demo/hands-on class to discover
the ins and outs of Instant Pot features,
functions, and safety tips. Then, prepare a
juicy tender brisket as the centerpiece of
our meal.
Instructor: Chef Angela Webb
Culinary GardeManger, Little Hall
$75
CEU: 0.3
1058 Feb 26
W
5-8pm
1059 Feb 28
F
9:30am-12:30pm

Mediterranean Meze

Hummus, babaganoush and tabouleh. You
may have tasted them before, but until you
make these dishes from scratch, you’ve not
really enjoyed them. Join us as we teach
you to make a healthy, filling and delicious
meal based on these Mediterranean
staples.
Instructor: Chef Angela Webb
Culinary Kitchen, Little Hall
$75
CEU: 0.3
1060 Mar 4
W
5-8pm
1061 Mar 6
F
9:30am-12:30pm

Easy Desserts

Learn how to make professional looking
desserts like Apple Galette and Cheesecake
in quick, easy steps. Your friends and
family will think you’ve gotten your baking
degree. Chef Monica Midgette will show
you how to bring out the professional
baker in YOU, and share with you some
wonderful, easy dessert recipes that will
set you on your way to becoming your own
pastry chef.
Instructor: Chef Monica Midgette
Culinary Kitchen, Little Hall
$75
CEU: 0.4
1062 Mar 5
Th
9am-1pm

Wine Education & Pairing
101

In this class, learn to evaluate selected
wines and the rules for proper pairings
while sampling 5 different wines from
around the globe served alongside a
selection of hors d’oeuvres. With the
holidays approaching, it’s a great time to
learn which wine will take your dinner to
the next level.
Instructor: Chef Angela Webb
Culinary Kitchen, Little Hall
$75
CEU: 0.3
1063 Mar 18
W
5-8pm
1064 Mar 20
F
9:30am-12:30pm

Vegetarian Meal Prep

This class we’ll be making vegetarian
meals that will make the carnivores in your
life hungry. Root vegetables, mushrooms,
greens, grains and spices all coming
together to make tasty, filling meals that
are ready to go wherever you go.
Instructor: Chef Angela Webb
Culinary Kitchen, Little Hall
$75
CEU: 0.3
1065 Mar 25
W
5-8pm
1066 Mar 27
F
9:30am-12:30pm

Savory Pies and Tarts

Sweet pies and tarts can be overrated!
You’ll be converted to savory when you
learn how to make a bacon, cheddar, and
onion tarte “flambé,” and Meat pies to
quench your hunger.
Instructor: Chef Monica Midgette
Culinary Kitchen, Little Hall
$75
CEU: 0.4
1067 Apr 8
W
9am-1pm

Ayurvedic Cooking

“Let food be thy medicine.” Join us as we
discuss a new (and very old) way of taking
charge of our health by letting food lead
the way. We’ll make three nutritious meals
that are quick, delicious and full of dosha
pacifying herbs and spices. If you’ve not
heard of Ayurveda, let us introduce you.
Instructor: Chef Angela Webb
Culinary Kitchen, Little Hall
$75
CEU: 0.3
1070 Apr 15
W
5-8pm
1071 Apr 16
Th
9:30am-12:30pm

Ready, Set, Spring is Here!

Take advantage of fresh fruits and warm
weather to learn how to make fruit pies
and icebox cake. We’ll make a mixed berry
pie and a chocolate icebox cake in class
but send you home with several other
recipes to try!
Instructor: Chef Monica Midgette
Culinary Main Kitchen, Little Hall
$75
CEU: 0.4
1072 Apr 17
F
9am-1pm

Make Your Own Spices

Italian food, Mexican food, Thai food...they
all have their own flavor profiles. We will
learn what the foundation spices and then
you can create your own signature blends.
Instructor: Chef Angela Webb
Culinary Kitchen, Little Hall
$75
CEU: 0.3
1073 Apr 29
W
5-8pm
1074 May 1
F
9:30am-12:30pm

Everybody Loves Brunch

Omelets, French Toast, Cheesy Creamy
Eggs and Crepes... we are doing it all!
Instructor: Chef Angela Webb
Culinary Kitchen, Little Hall
$75
CEU: 0.3
1068 Apr 8
W
5-8pm
1069 Apr 10
F
9:30am-12:30pm

Registration for Continuing
Education Creative Living classes
is ongoing — classes begin
throughout the semester.
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Few dishes are more delicious and
intimidating than soufflés. In this class,
make two different and delicious savory
soufflés. You’ll wonder why you haven’t
tried before.
Instructor: Chef Angela Webb
Culinary Kitchen, Little Hall
$75
CEU: 0.3
1050 Feb 5
W
5-8pm
1051 Feb 7
F
9:30am-12:30pm

Find the thought of making your own
bread daunting? Forget reaching for those
frozen rolls at the supermarket. Learn how
easy it is to make your own rolls and bread
with Chef Monica. Learn how to make
your own drop biscuits, muffins, and loaf
breads.
Instructor: Chef Monica Midgette
Culinary Kitchen, Little Hall
$75
CEU: 0.4
1057 Feb 26
W
9am-1pm

THE
SMALL

Business
sandhills.edu/sbc

CENTER

Sign up for our E-mail alerts for upcoming seminars
and events. Send your email address to:
reynoldst@sandhills.edu
Our upcoming seminars are listed at: bit.ly/2H5VfAv
The mission of the Small Business Center at Sandhills Community
College is to increase the success rate and numbers of viable small
businesses in North Carolina by providing high quality, readily
accessible assistance to prospective and existing small business
owners leading to job creation and retention.
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The NC Community College’s Small Business Center Network (SBCN)
assists in starting an average of 700 businesses each year. Small
Business Centers have an economic impact in 90% of NC counties
annually, helping to create and retain nearly 3,800 jobs.

FREE Seminars, Resources &
Counseling
The Small Business Center is located at the Dedman Center for
Business Leadership in 101 Van Dusen Hall. The center offers free
seminars targeted to the needs of small business owners and startups.
To register for a free seminar, visit sandhills.edu/sbc.
For free one-on-one counseling and information about starting a
business or about specific business needs, call Teresa Reynolds at
(910) 695-3938 or email reynoldst@sandhills.edu.

Keep up with us on Facebook at
facebook.com/sbc.sandhills.edu

The Dedman Center for Business
Leadership
Each year, the Dedman Center offers the Dedman Institute for
Business Leadership, a 48-hour program designed to prepare
individuals to become effective leaders in their respective businesses
or organizations. In four-months, participants are given a wellrounded look at the elements of leadership in corporate and
institutional settings, including academia. Participation in the
program is made possible through scholarships underwritten by
the Robert Dedman Permanent Endowment to benefit Sandhills
Community College.

The Annual Entrepreneurial Summit
The Entrepreneurial Summit is sponsored by the Sandhills Community
College Center for Entrepreneurial Leadership and its partners. This
annual event offers entrepreneurs, small business owners, their
employees, community members and students a forum where they
can come together to network and learn about the latest business
trends and topics ranging from how to create a buzz about their
business to how to increase brand recognition and consumer loyalty.
If you are a budding entrepreneur, established business owner or
someone interested in leading-edge business growth strategies, join us
in 2020.

The Small Business Center

BUSINESS
ACCOUNTING
QuickBooks Online I

QuickBooks expert and certified
bookkeeper, Crystal Wambeke, introduces
small business owners to the cloud-based
software QuickBooks Online and suggests
ways this popular software can help
small business owners save time, simplify
bookkeeping and avoid costly errors.
Facilitator: Crystal Wambeke
102 Van Dusen Hall
Free
Jan 21
T
6-9pm

QuickBooks Online II

SMALL BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT
SERIES
Attendance to all seven (7) of these
seminars over the next 2019-2020 academic
year—fall & spring—will result in a
Certificate of Completion and meet one
of the requirements to be eligible for the
annual Marilyn Neely Award presented at
the Entrepreneurial Summit in April 2020.
For more information about this monetary
award contact the SCC SBC.

Start Your Business

Entrepreneurs and small business owners
will learn how innovative companies
create actionable, relevant and sustainable
business strategies including models that
are taught in business school along with
how to apply the models and strategies of
their favorite brands. When this training
session is complete, you will have the
resources to craft a business strategy that
attracts investors, lenders and customers,
and supports a profitable small business
model.
Facilitator: Michael Barbera, PhD
102 Van Dusen Hall
Free
Feb 5
W
6-9pm

Financing continues to challenge many
small business owners. Who will give
you money for your business idea and
what information do they need? How will
your business make money and will it
be enough to pay back a loan or attract
an investor? Explore the advantages
and disadvantages of different types of
funding sources and how to choose the
right one. Facilitator Roxanne Reed is a
certified instructor, business advisor and
community advocate for small businesses
throughout North Carolina.
Facilitator: Roxanne Reed
102 Van Dusen Hall
Free
Feb 12
W
6-9pm

Business Tax Essentials

This seminar will cover basic requirements
to help North Carolina small business
owners understand the laws and
obligations necessary to be tax compliant.
Learn about filing and administrative
requirements, the basics of NC sales & use
tax law, withholding tax law, step-by-step
directions for completing sales tax and
withholding returns, and directions for
filing and paying online. Presented by the
NC Department of Revenue.
Facilitator: NCDOR
102 Van Dusen Hall
Free
Feb 19
W
6-9pm

Keeping Records:
Bookkeeping Basics

Gain a working knowledge of how to
properly record financial transactions for
your small business. Discover the three
most important financial reports and how
to use them to make the best-informed
business decisions.
Facilitator: Crystal Wambeke
102 Van Dusen Hall
Free
Feb 26
W
6-9pm

Create a Winning Business
Plan

A business plan is an important tool for a
small business owner. Learn to turn your
ideas into a solid plan for financing and
long-term success. This seminar presents
the important components of a business
and helps lay a foundation for a winning
plan. Find out how marketing, operations
and finance are interrelated. Discover
how a business plan is used by potential
lenders, the dos and don’ts, and steps for
making the process easy.
Facilitator: Mike Collins
102 Van Dusen Hall
Free
Mar 4
W
6-9pm

Intro to Marketing

Your marketing strategy could look like
other boring marketing campaigns or
it could be relevant, remarkable and
memorable. During this intense marketing
session, small business owners will get
a crash course in modern marketing,
influence and persuasion tactics. Your
new marketing strategy will differentiate
you from the noise and nonsense that
compete for your customer’s time and
money. In this workshop, you will take
home actionable, relevant and sustainable
marketing tactics that will attract and
retain customers.
Facilitator: Michael Barbera, PhD
102 Van Dusen Hall
Free
Mar 11
W
6-9pm

Selling Made Simple
Identify Your Customers

Customers often use products in a way
that is best for them and not the way you
intended. During this thought-provoking
session, you will learn what customers
expect of your products, how they use
them, and how the product improves their
quality of life. An effective sales strategy
matches the customer’s behavior, the
barriers to purchase and the benefits of
the product. Business owners will use
the 360° Product and the 360° Customer
frameworks to design and launch a sales
strategy.
Facilitator: Michael Barbera, PhD
102 Van Dusen Hall
Free
Mar 18
W
6-9pm

SMALL BUSINESS
MANAGEMENT SERIES
This series will be presented by Mike
Collins, president of The Perfect Workday.
Collins is the author of four books
and hundreds of business articles in
publications such as Newsweek, American
Banker and BUSINESS: North Carolina &
Triangle Business Journal. Attendance to
all four (4) of these seminars will result in a
Certificate of Completion.

Time Management for
Small Business Owners

Learn to focus on high-payoff activities,
eliminate time-wasting behavior, and
bypass procrastination when managing
your small business.
Facilitator: Mike Collins
102 Van Dusen Hall
Free
Mar 4
W 1:30-4:30pm

21st Century Management
for Small Businesses

Today’s small business owner works
in the most challenging workplace
ever. Business owners must be able to
motivate themselves to set priorities,
make decisions, and communicate clearly.
Learn practical information that allows
entrepreneurs to manage their business
more efficiently and effectively.
Facilitator: Mike Collins
102 Van Dusen Hall
Free
Mar 11
W
1:30-4:30pm

How Small Business
Owners Deal with
Unacceptable Workplace
Behavior

Small business owners will learn how
to handle conflict resolution and
unacceptable behavior in their business.
Discover tips on handling challenges
with your customers, clients, or business
associates.
Facilitator: Mike Collins
102 Van Dusen Hall
Free
Mar 18
W
1:30-4:30pm

How Small Business
Owners Deal with Constant
Change

Experiencing change takes time and
energy and is extremely stressful. Learn to
recognize and embrace change and make
it work for your small business.
Facilitator: Mike Collins
102 Van Dusen Hall
Free
Mar 25
W
1:30-4:30pm

GRANT WRITING &
NONPROFITS
Grant Writing 101

Being able to write a grant is essential to
many nonprofits and entrepreneurs. Join
expert Sandra Dales as she shares powerful
grant writing knowledge and “tried and
true” tactics to submit a successful grant.
Facilitator: Sandra Dales
102 Van Dusen Hall
Free
Feb 6
Th
6-9pm

Grant Writing 102

Writing a grant proposal can be a tedious
adventure. In a continuation of Grant
Writing 101, learn the best ways to
maneuver the process in this informationpacked seminar.
Facilitator: Sandra Dales
102 Van Dusen Hall
Free
Feb 13
Th
6-9pm
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Small business owners learn even more
about using the cloud-based software
QuickBooks Online. Discover more
advanced topics on how to manage
accounts receivable and accounts
payable, reconcile bank accounts, manage
inventory and create financial reports.
Facilitator: Crystal Wambeke
102 Van Dusen Hall
Free
Jan 28
T
6-9pm

Finance Your Business

The Small Business Center
The Small Business
Center

We strive to see our
small businesses
succeed– when they do,
our local economy is
strengthened and we all
benefit.
- Liz Muroski
Fleming

Bloom Your Business
Instructor
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Registration for Small Business
Center seminars is ongoing — they
are scheduled throughout the
semester.

Drafting Bylaws for
your Nonprofit

Bylaws are a nonprofit’s operating manual.
These bylaws are the main governing
document for a nonprofit organization.
Learn the basic guidelines for drafting
your nonprofit’s bylaws.
Facilitator: Sandra Dales
102 Van Dusen Hall
Free
Feb 20
Th
6-9pm

GOVERNMENT
CONTRACTING
Marketing Your
Business to the
Government, Military &
Prime Contractors

This seminar focuses on real world tips,
tricks, tools and lessons learned on how
to effectively market a small business to
federal customers. Discover techniques
to market to federal prime contractors in
anticipation of teaming on current and
future opportunities.
Facilitator: Joseph Tew, NCMBC
102 Van Dusen Hall
Free
Feb 4
T
2-4pm

Small Business
Programs, Set
Asides & Limitations on
Subcontracting

What does it mean to be a small business
in the federal market? What is the process
to leverage small business status as a
prime or subcontractor in government
contracting? This seminar focuses on
pre- and post-award programs like
HUBZone, 8(a), Service Disabled Veteran
Small Business and Woman Owned Small
Business, marketing, challenges, and
competition.
Facilitator: Joseph Tew, NCMBC
102 Van Dusen Hall
Free
Feb 11
T
2-4pm

TAXES, TAXES, TAXES
Sales & Use Tax Workshop

This workshop will discuss the basics
of sales and use tax accounts including
registering for sales and tax accounts,
learning the most common types of sales
and use taxes collected, and preparing
and filing a sales and use tax return. Small
businesses learn to better understand their
sales and use tax obligations. Presented by
the NC Department of Revenue.
Facilitator: NCDOR
102 Van Dusen Hall
Free
Feb 19
W
2-4pm

Withholding Taxes 101

Join this workshop to gain a better understanding of state withholding tax requirements when hiring a new employee. Learn
about the basics of state withholding taxes,
how to register for an account and how to
fill out a return in addition to discussing
when withholding is required for certain
1099 recipients. Presented by the NC Department of Revenue.
Facilitator: NCDOR
102 Van Dusen Hall
Free
Feb 25
T
2-4pm

EVERYTHING ELSE
Bloom Your Business with
Social Media Content that
Wows

Create social media content for your small
business that gets clicked! Learn how
to craft original content that instantly
attracts more clients and customers using
a simple five-step process comprised
of entirely organic (free) techniques.
It’s recommended that you have a basic
working knowledge of the web and the
current social media landscape.
Facilitator: Liz Fleming
102 Van Dusen Hall
Free
Feb 6
Th
2-3:30pm

What is in Your Box?

For years, the declaration of
being an “outside of the box thinker” has
been an applauded attribute. Often touted
as cutting edge thinking, it removes a
fundamental consideration for your small
business. What IS in your box? What are the
product offerings of your business (goods,
ideas and / or services) and the means
and manner by which they are delivered?
Whether launching a new business, maintaining an existing one or considering steps
to grow your business to the next level,
don’t miss this informative way to rethink
your business - inside the box.
Facilitator: Brian Sykes
102 Van Dusen Hall
Free
Feb 13
Th
2-4pm

The Small Business Center
Charting the
Customer Decision Journey

Purchase decisions and the influencing
factors that move your target client
through the steps of exposure, to
consideration, to purchase can be
valuable for the small business owner to
understand. Mapping the context of the
customer journey provides structured
insight into how to refine and enhance the
process for greater value to the consumer
and enhanced gains to the bottom line.
What are the consumer touch points to
your business? How can you map the
customer journey and discover actionable
insights to improve and impact the
effectiveness of your business?
Facilitator: Brian Sykes
102 Van Dusen Hall
Free
Feb 20
Th
2-4pm

Stop your marketing and advertising
machine. What are you doing and why?
If you peel it back, what is the overriding
objective you hope to accomplish with
your efforts? What is the measure or
standard of expectation that if reached
provides the goal you are shooting for?
Is everything you are doing effectively
arriving at that goal? This seminar takes
a hard look at small business marketing
and advertising and gets at the heart of
the matter to show you how to develop
an action plan that is purposeful and
intentional with defined benchmarks and
a means to achieve your objective.
Facilitator: Brian Sykes
102 Van Dusen Hall
Free
Feb 27
Th
2-4pm

Want to be your own boss and start a small
business? Do you have a dream but your
debt is out of control, preventing it from
becoming a reality? Do you want to pay
off all your consumer debt, credit cards,
car payments and loans and know the
exact month and year you could be out
of debt, legally and without a tax liability?
This seminar teaches a simple, effective
method to start the process of becoming
debt free. You will also learn about the
shams and “quick fixes” to avoid and how
to properly and legally deal with creditors.
Bring a list of your debts with balances
and monthly payments and learn how to
develop your debt elimination plan that
you can implement immediately. Bring a
calculator!
Facilitator: Bob Moore Seminars
102 Van Dusen Hall
Free
Mar 3
T
6-8:30pm

SBA Loan Guaranty
Program

The U.S. Small Business Administration
offers lenders options so they can provide
financing to a greater variety of small
businesses. This training will discuss what
the SBA Loan Guaranty Program is and the
process to use it.
Facilitator: Levi Kinnard, US SBA
102 Van Dusen Hall
Free
Mar 10
T
6-8pm

Keep up with The Small Business Center on
Facebook at facebook.com/sbc.sandhills.edu

Relationship
Marketing: Part 1

Most Americans are afraid that other
people don’t want to have a conversation.
This perception is the primary reason
people don’t initiate conversations with
others. Initiating a dialogue differentiates
you from your competitors because
positive relationships drive business. Most
customers prefer to conduct business
with those who have personality and
those whom they trust. During this two
part session, you will take a deep dive into
human decision-making, communication,
and perception to build meaningful and
memorable relationships with your clients,
vendors and employees. Participants will
learn how to build positive relationships
with influential communication,
interviewing skills, active listening and
likeability.
Facilitator: Michael Barbera, PhD
102 Van Dusen Hall
Free
Mar 12
Th
2-4pm

Relationship
Marketing: Part 2

Don’t miss the second part of Dr. Michael
Barbera’s presentation on Relationship
Marketing as it delves deeper into this
complex topic.
Facilitator: Michael Barbera, PhD
109 Van Dusen Hall
Free
Mar 19
Th
2-4pm

Have you ever seen the
Sandhills campus?
Yea, you can schedule a
personal tour online.
They have an amazing
drone video online you
can watch.
Cool!!!
And they have a virtual
tour online — it’s also
in Virtual Reality if you
have a viewer.
tours.sandhills.edu
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Framing Your
Marketing &
Advertising Journey

Be Free from Debt’s
Hold - Prepare for a Bank
Business Loan

Reserve Your Seat Today

— Continuing Education Class Registration Form —
For curriculum/college credit classes, refer to the next page for registration information.
Name of Class: _______________________________________________________________________ Class Code: ____________________
Full Name (last, first, middle initial): ____________________________________________________ Date: __________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________ Apartment/Unit #: ______________
City: _____________________________________________________ State: ____________________ Zip Code: ______________________
Phone: Home: __________________ Mobile: , _________________ Business: _________________
Email: ___________________________________________________ Student ID#: _____________
Social Security Number: ___________________________________ Birth Date: ____________________________
Gender: M F
Race: American/Alaska Native Asian Black/African American White Hispanic/Latino Hawaiian/Pacific Islander
Education: Are you a high school graduate? Yes No If no, circle highest grade completed: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
High School Name and Location (for 16-18 years only): ___________________________________________________________________
Highest Level of Education: GED Diploma
Adult HS
One Year Vocational Diploma
Bachelor’s Degree
Master’s Degree or Higher

Associate Degree

Employment Status: Full-Time Part-Time Retired Unemployed (not seeking) Unemployed (seeking)
Emergency Contact: Name: _________________________________ Relationship: _________________________ Phone: ___________
Alive@25 Students Only: Driver’s License Number: ____________ Citation Number: _________
I certify that my answers are true and complete to the best of my knowledge. I understand that payment is expected at the time of
registration and that registration is not complete until payment is made.
Signature _________________________________________________________ Date _________________________
Refund Policy: The entire cost of the course will be refunded if requested before it begins or if the course is canceled. Thereafter, a
refund of seventy-five percent is provided if requested after a course begins and before ten percent of the total class meetings.
In the event a class is canceled, we will attempt to contact you by phone.

Completed forms with payment can be mailed to:
Sandhills Community College, Attn: Continuing Education, 3395 Airport Road, Pinehurst, NC 28374
This form can be faxed to: (910) 692-6998 • Call (910) 695-3980 to pay by credit card.

Curriculum
Sandhills Community College
provides a broad range of
curriculum offerings for those
interested in earning college
credit.

Designed for students who
want to transfer to a four-year
institution or graduate with
particular skill sets aimed at
immediate employment, our
curriculum offerings range from
two-year associate degrees to
shorter length certificates.
Curriculum classes are open to
non-degree-seeking students as
well. Many in the community
take our curriculum classes for
personal enrichment.
You can apply online by clicking
“Apply Now” in the upper righthand corner at sandhills.edu. The
application is free, and it should
only take 10 to 15 minutes to
complete.

Once you have applied, there are
a few important steps to complete
before you register for classes.
• Apply for financial aid at
fafsa.ed.gov.
• Submit all official transcripts
from other institutions, both
high school and college.
• Attend your scheduled
orientation.

Tips for Applying for Financial Aid

The financial aid application
process may be lengthy, so it’s
important to begin early. Students
must complete the online Free
Application for Federal Student
Aid (FAFSA) for colleges to
determine eligibility. The form is
available each October and must
be completed annually. Deadlines
For more details regarding the
for the FAFSA form and required
necessary steps for enrolling, visit:
documentation submission
sandhills.edu/admissions/.
are set each term: fall semester
For details regarding the next
deadline is in early July, spring
semester’s curriculum course
semester, in early December,
offerings, simply visit sandhills.
and summer semester is in early
edu and click on “Class
May. Check the SCC website, or
Schedules” located in the gray box call the SCC Financial Aid Office
on the homepage.
for specific dates prior to each
semester.
If you have questions regarding
our steps to enrollment or about
Some students may be asked
any of our curriculum programs,
to complete verification,
please call our Admissions Office
which requires additional
at (910) 695-3738.

documentation be provided to
the SCC Financial Aid Office.
Documents may include tax
returns or tax return transcripts,
child support information and
personal identification. The
process may take additional time
if outside agencies are asked for
information.

Keys to a Smooth Process
• Begin early. The earlier you
begin the application process,
the more likely your aid will be
processed in a timely manner.
• Allow yourself ample time to
request and receive all required
additional forms.
• Respond promptly to all
requests.
• Thoroughly complete all
financial aid forms.
• Be patient with the process.

FREE
TUTORING
Free tutoring is available to
students in the Kelly Tutoring
Center located in Logan Hall.
One-on-one help from
volunteer or peer tutors allows
our students to become
responsible learners by helping
them stay on track, assisting
in understanding assignments
and offering ways to improve
study skills.

Spring Semester
begins January 13.
Orientation and
registration for
curriculum classes is
Dec. 5, 19 & Jan. 9.
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Sandhills has an “open-door” admission
policy. If you are a high school graduate
or are 16 or older and hold a high school
equivalency certificate or an adult high
school diploma, you can take curriculum/
college credit courses.

UNIVERSITY STUDIES
sandhills.edu/universitystudies

Associate in Arts*
Associate in Science
Associate in Engineering
Associate in Fine Arts
in Music
Associate in Fine Arts
in Theatre Arts**
Associate in Fine Arts
in Visual Arts
* Can be completed completely
online.
** Begins Fall Semester 2020
pending Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools Commission
on Colleges approval.

Courses that
lead to our
Associate
in Arts,
Associate in
Engineering,
Associate
in Fine
Arts, and
Associate in Science degrees
are offered at the freshmen
and sophomore levels. Credits
earned in our University Studies
college transfer courses may be
transferred to senior colleges and
universities where you can pursue
a program of study leading to a
baccalaureate degree.

University Studies

SCC was the first
comprehensive
community college in
North Carolina to oﬀer a
college transfer program.
We have transfer
agreements with all NC
public universities and
dozens of private colleges
and universities.
- Pete Golden

Science Professor

All instructors who teach in our
University Studies program hold a
master’s degree or higher. Nearly
80% of our courses are taught by
full-time instructors.
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SCC

NCSU

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A CAREER IN
AGRICULTURE?
WOULD YOU LIKE TO EARN A BACHELOR’S
DEGREE FROM NC STATE?
NC State’s College of Agriculture and Life Sciences
(CALS) PackTrac program may be for you.
Take at least 30 transferable credit hours at SCC and you will
be guaranteed admission to NCSU for a bachelor’s degree in
participating programs (specific criteria must be met.)
NC State advisors Tricia Buddin, Bianca Glaze, and Anne
Hubbard may be reached at cals_advising@ncsu.edu
or 919-515-2614. SCC Director of Recruiting Ryan Riggan
can be contacted at rigganr@sandhills.edu or 910-246-5365.

SCC

UNC-CH

ARE YOU A MOTIVATED HIGH ACHIEVER?
WOULD YOU LIKE TO EARN A BACHELOR’S
DEGREE FROM UNC-CHAPEL HILL?
The Carolina Student Transfer Excellence
Program (C-STEP) may be for you.
Earn an Associate in Arts or Science from SCC and you will
be guaranteed admission to UNC-Chapel Hill for a bachelor’s
degree (specific criteria must be met.)
APPLICATION DEADLINES
Current High School Seniors: April 1 of Senior Year
SCC Students: Oct. 1 of First Year at SCC
Professor Tim Nocton
C-STEP Coordinator

noctont@sandhills.edu

AUTOMOTIVE TECHNOLOGIES

Automotive
Technologies

sandhills.edu/automotive

Our Automotive Systems
Technology and Collision Repair
and Refinishing programs are
taught using a combination
of classroom instruction and
hands-on application.

Automotive Systems
Technology

Associate in Applied Science
Diploma
Automotive Management
Certificate
C-Tech Certificate
Light Duty Diesels & Emerging
Technologies Certificate
The Automotive Systems program
will provide you with the technical
knowledge and skills required to
repair, service, and maintain all
types of automobiles.

Collision Repair &
Refinishing

Associate in Applied Science
Diploma
Automotive Fabrication
Certificate
Non-Structural Repair
Certificate
Paint & Refinishing Certificate
Structural Repair Certificate
Our Collision Repair and
Refinishing program can prepare
you to apply technical knowledge
and skills to repair, reconstruct
and finish automobile bodies,
fenders, and external features.

AVIATION

Successful graduates may earn a
commercial pilot certificate with
an instrument rating, specialize
in aviation management or in
unmanned air systems, and may
find employment as commercial,
corporate, and military pilots,
fixed base operators and airport

Automotive Systems
Department Chair/
Coordinator and
Professor

Aviation

Our Aviation degree
program can prepare you
for a variety of aviation
and aviation-related
careers. We oﬀer generous
academic credit for prior
learning as a hobbyist or
through military training.
- Keith Davies

Aviation Coordinator
and Instructor
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managers, as pilots or technicians
Associate in Applied Science in in the unmanned aircraft systems
industry, or as flight instructors,
Aviation Management
Associate in Applied Science in and flight dispatchers.
Career Pilot Technology
Sandhills Community College
allows entry points into the
The Aviation Management
program based on prior
and Career Pilot Technology
certifications. We also offer
curriculum can prepare you for a
generous credit for prior learning
variety of aviation and aviationas a hobbyist or through military
related careers including the
training.
commercial airlines, general
aviation, the aerospace industry,
the military, unmanned aircraft
systems industries, and state and
federal aviation organizations.

- Steve Ingham

Upon successful
completion, you will
be prepared to take the
ASE exams and be ready
for full-time, entry-level
employment in dealerships
and repair shops.

sandhills.edu/aviation
AVIATION

The field of automotive
technologies is
challenging, pays well,
and has evolved into a
high-tech industry. It
now requires advanced
education to work in the
automotive field, and
we are here to help you
begin your training.

Business
Administration

The variety of skills
and experiences you
can gain in earning
a Management &
Business Technologies
credential will transfer
directly to the ‘real
world’ in virtually every
industry.
- Kirk Lynch

Management and
Business Technologies
Department Chair,
Professor

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
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sandhills.edu/business

A business
education
provides
one of
the most
versatile
and flexible
educational
experiences
available. The variety of skills
and experiences you learn
will transfer directly to the
“real world” in virtually every
industry. A business degree can
provide you with a variety of
skills including management,
marketing, analytical abilities,
financial analysis, problem
solving, overcoming obstacles,
and budgeting.

Accounting & Finance

Associate in Applied
Science-Accounting*
Associate in Applied
Science-Finance*
Business Analytics Certificate*
Bookkeeping Certificate*
Finance Analytics Certificate*
Marketing Analytics
Certificate*
The Accounting and Finance
curriculum is designed to provide
you with the knowledge and the
skills necessary for employment
and growth in the accounting and
finance profession. Accountants
and finance professionals
assemble and analyze, process,
and communicate essential
information about financial
operations.
Successful graduates should
qualify for entry-level accounting

and finance positions in many
types of organizations including
accounting firms, small
businesses, manufacturing firms,
banks, hospitals, school systems,
and governmental agencies

opportunities include hospitals,
rehabilitation facilities, nursing
homes, health insurance
organizations, outpatient clinics,
physicians’ offices, hospice, and
mental health facilities.

Business Administration

Medical Office
Administration

Associate in Applied Science*
Diploma*
Banking & Finance Certificate*
Entrepreneurship & Small
Business Management
Certificate*
Business Administration/
Hospitality Management
Associate in Applied
Science*
Business Administration/
Hospitality Management
Certificate*
The Business Administration
program is designed to introduce
you to the various aspects of
the free enterprise system.
You will be provided with a
fundamental knowledge of
business functions and processes,
and an understanding of business
organizations in today’s global
economy.
Through these skills, you will have
a sound business education base
for lifelong learning. Successful
graduates are prepared for
employment opportunities in
government agencies, financial
institutions, and large to small
businesses or industries.

Health Information
Technology

Associate in Applied Science
The Health Information
Technology program is a partner
program with Pitt Community
College that can provide you
with the knowledge and skills
to process, analyze, abstract,
compile, maintain, manage, and
report health information.
Graduates may be eligible to
write the national certification
examination to become a
Registered Health Information
Technician (RHIT). Employment

Associate in Applied Science*
Associate in Applied ScienceMedical Coding & Billing*
Associate in Applied SciencePatient Service Rep*
Medical Office Coding
Certificate*
The Medical Office
Administration program can
prepare you for employment in
medical and other healthcare
related offices.
Employment opportunities are
available in medical and dental
offices, hospitals, insurance
companies, laboratories, medical
supply companies, and other
health-care-related organizations.

Office Administration

Associate in Applied Science*
Associate in Applied ScienceCustomer Service Rep*
Associate in Applied ScienceLegal Office*
Associate in Applied Science
Office Finance*
Associate in Applied ScienceOffice Software*
Certificate*
The Office Administration
program can prepare you for
positions in administrative
support careers. It equips
office professionals to respond
to the demands of a dynamic
computerized workplace.
Our successful graduates
qualify for employment in a
variety of positions in business,
government, and industry. Job
classifications range from entrylevel to supervisor to middle
management.
* Can be completed completely
online.

COMPUTER TECHNOLOGIES
sandhills.edu/computer

If computer
operations,
networking
or repair
are of
interest
to you,
or if you
are intrigued
by the tasks
computers can perform, we have
a variety of career pathways.

Computer Engineering
Technology

Included is instruction in
mathematics, computer
electronics and programming,
prototype development and
testing, systems installation
and testing, solid state and
microminiature circuitry,
peripheral equipment, and report
preparation.

Spring Semester
begins January 13.
Orientation and
registration for
curriculum classes is
Dec. 5, 19 & Jan. 9.

Associate in Applied Science
Certificate
Print Design Certificate
Web Content Management
Certificate
Web Design Certificate
Our Digital Media program can
prepare you for entry-level jobs in
the digital design and multimedia
industry. You will learn to
synthesize multimedia, hypertext,
computer programming,
information architecture, and
client/server technologies using
both Internet and non-networkbased media.

You should qualify for employment
as aweb designer, graphic artist/
designer, multimedia specialist,
web developer, web content
specialist, media specialist,
information specialist, digital
media specialist, animation
specialist, interface designer, and
many new jobs yet to be defined in
Forensics Certificate
this expanding field.
Security Certificate
Virtualization Certificate
Information Technology
Our Information Technology (IT)
Computer Programming &
curriculum can prepare you for
Development
employment in the technology
Computer Programming &
sector as a designer, tester,
Development–Database
support technician, system
Specialty Associate in
administrator, developer, or
Applied Science
programmer.
Computer Programming &
You will use computer software
Development–Mobile App
and/or hardware to design,
Specialty Associate in
process, implement and manage
Applied Science
information systems in specialties
C# Programming Certificate
such as database services,
Database Programming
security, business intelligence,
Certificate
healthcare informatics and others
Mobile App Programming
depending on the technical path
Certificate
selected within this curriculum.
Visual Basic Programming
Certificate
Web Programming Certificate
Networking
Associate in Applied Science
Diploma
Security Diploma
Virtualization Diploma
Cisco Certificate

We have degrees,
diplomas, and
certificates available
in our Computer
Technologies program
that can prepare you for
an outstanding career.
- Rick Hooker

Networking
Technologies
Coordinator and
Associate Professor

Simulation and Game
Development

Associate in Applied Science
Certificate
We can give you a broad
background in simulation and
game development with practical
applications in creative arts, visual
arts, audio/video technology,
creative writing, modeling, design,
programming and management.
You will receive hands-on training
in design, 3D modeling, and
programming for the purpose of
creating simulations and games.
You should qualify for
employment as a designer,
artist, animator, programmer,
tester, quality assurance analyst,
engineer, or an administrator
in the entertainment industry,
health care, education, corporate
training, or a government
organization.
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Associate in Applied Science
Computer Upgrade & Repair
Diploma
Repair Certificate
Advanced Repair Certificate
Electronics Certificate
Forensics Certificate
Advanced Forensics Certificate
Networking Certificate
Security Certificate
Advanced Security Certificate
Computer Engineering
Technology will provide you
with the skills required to install,
service, and maintain computers,
peripherals, networks, and
microprocessor and computercontrolled equipment.

Digital Media Technology

Computer Technologies

COSMETOLOGY
sandhills.edu/cosmetology

Cosmetology

Associate in Applied Science
Diploma
Certificate
Our Cosmetology program will
provide you with the knowledge,
principles, and fundamentals
associated with the beauty
industry.
We instruct a simulated salon
environment and offer services to
the local community which will
help develop your manipulative
and personal skills.

When you finish our program,
you will be qualified to sit for
the State Board of Cosmetic Arts
exam. Our graduates have a very
high passage rate on this exam.
By successfully passing it, you will
be issued a license. You should
be able to find employment in
beauty salons, either renting a
booth or as
a salon
assistant,
or a
related
business.

Cosmetology

When you finish our
program, you will
be qualified to sit for
the State Board of
Cosmetic Arts exam.
Our graduates have an
extremely high passage
rate on this exam.
- Dana Wright

Cosmetology Professor

The North Carolina State Board
of Cosmetology allows us to offer
an internship opportunity to
students who qualify. In addition
to regularly scheduled classes,
students can complete 10 percent
of their education in an approved
salon.

CULINARY & PASTRY ARTS
sandhills.edu/culinary
sandhills.edu/bakingpastry
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Culinary Arts

Associate in Applied Science
Certificate
Culinary Arts-Restaurant
Management Certificate
Our Culinary Arts program
provides specific training required
to prepare you to assume a
position as a trained culinary
professional in a variety of
food service settings including
full-service restaurants, hotels,
resorts, clubs, catering operations,
contract food service, and health
care facilities.

Baking & Pastry Arts

Associate in Applied Science
Certificate
Our Baking and Pastry Arts
program is designed to provide
you with the skills and knowledge
required for employment in the
baking/pastry industry including
restaurants, hotels, independent
bakeries/pastry shops, wholesale/
retail markets, and
high-volume
bakeries.

Culinary Arts

Our program , the
Peggy Kirk Bell
Culinary Arts Center,
complete with our Whole
Harvest Kitchen and
Russell Dining Room,
is second to none in
culinary schools.
- Fiona McKenzie

Culinary and Baking &
Pastry Arts
Department Chair,
Coordinator and
Professor

ENGINEERING
TECHNOLOGY

sandhills.edu/engineering
Architectural Technology
Associate in Applied Science
Certificate
We will prepare you to to assist
architects, engineers, and
construction professionals in
developing plans and related
documentation for residential
and commercial projects in both
the private and public sectors.

Included is the instruction
in architectural drafting,
computer-assisted drafting,
construction materials and
methods, environmental systems,
codes and standards, structural
principles, cost estimation,
planning, graphics, and
presentation

Civil Engineering
Technology

Instruction provided in
the communication and
computational skills required
for materials testing, structural
testing, field and laboratory
testing, site analysis, estimating,
project management, plan
preparation, hydraulics,
environmental technology, and
surveying. Graduates should
qualify for technician-level jobs
with both public and private
engineering, construction, and
surveying agencies.

Associate in Applied Science
Certificate
We will prepare you to use
mathematical and scientific
principles to modify, test,
and operate equipment and
devices used in the prevention,
control and remediation of
environmental problems and
development of environmental
remediation devices.

We have transfer
arrangements with
several universities that
allow our students to take
the first two years here
and transfer all credits
into a Bachelor of Science
program.
- Lindsay McManamon
Engineering and
Architectural
Technology
Coordinator and
Instructor

*Begins Fall Semester 2020
pending Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools Commission
on Colleges approval.

instrument calibration, and basic
cartography.

Geomatics Technology

Industrial Systems
Technology

Associate in Applied Science
Certificate
We will prepare you for the
delineation, determination,
planning and positioning of land
tracts, boundaries, contours and
features applying principles of
route surveying, construction
surveying, photogrammetry,
mapping, global positioning
systems, geographical
information systems, and other
kinds of property description and
measurement to create related
maps, charts and reports.
We include instruction in applied
geodesy, computer graphics,
photointerpretation, plane and
geodetic surveying, mensuration,
traversing, survey equipment
operation and maintenance,

(Hoke Center Only)
Associate in Applied Science
Diploma
Industrial Maintenance
Certificate
Machining Technology
Certificate
Production Technologies
Certificate
We will prepare you to safely
service, maintain, repair, or
install equipment. Instruction
includes theory and skill training
needed for inspecting, testing,
troubleshooting, and diagnosing
industrial systems.

Curricuum classes are
open to non-degree
seeking students.
Many people take
them for personal
enrichment.
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Associate in Applied Science
Certificate
We will prepare you to to use
basic engineering principles
and technical skills to carry out
planning, documenting and
supervising tasks in sustainable
land development and public
works and facilities projects.

Environmental
Engineering Technology*

Engineering Technology

Health & Fitness
Science

Our program was the
first such program
available through North
Carolina community
colleges beginning in
2007.
- Shelby Basinger

Health & Fitness
Science Coordinator
and Associate
Professor

HEALTH & FITNESS SCIENCE
sandhills.edu/fitness

Health and Fitness
Science

Associate in Applied Science
Certificate
Our Health and Fitness Science
program is designed to provide
you with the knowledge and skills
necessary for employment in
the fitness and exercise industry.
Successful graduates qualify for
employment opportunities in
commercial fitness clubs, YMCA’s/
YWCA’s, wellness programs in
business and industry, Parks and
Recreation Departments and
other organizations implementing
exercise and fitness programs.

Spring Semester
begins January 13.
Orientation and
registration for
curriculum classes is
Dec. 5, 19 & Jan. 9.

HEALTH SCIENCES
sandhills.edu/healthsciences

Emergency Medical
Science
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Respiratory Therapy

The clinical aspect has
been the cornerstone of
the program for over
30 years. Our students
experience various local
and regional hospitals
where they gain the
necessary expertise in
adult, neonatal and
pediatric intensive
care as well as
emergency care.
- TyRonda Pettigrew
Respiratory Therapy
Clinical Coordinator
and Associate
Professor

Associate in Applied Science
Diploma
Advanced EMT Certificate
The Emergency Medical Science
program is designed to prepare
you to enter the workforce as a
paramedic.

Medical Laboratory
Technology

Associate in Applied Science
Our Medical Laboratory
Technology program will prepare
you to perform clinical laboratory
procedures that are used in
the maintenance of health and
diagnosis and treatment of
disease.

Ophthalmic Medical
Personnel

Diploma
The Ophthalmic Medical
Personnel program prepares
you to perform ophthalmic (eye)
procedures under the supervision
of a licensed physician
specializing in Ophthalmology.

Radiography

Associate in Applied Science
Our Radiography program
prepares you to be a radiographer,
a skilled health care professional
who uses radiation to produce
images of the human body
(X-Rays). industry.

Respiratory Therapy

Associate in Applied Science
By studying Respiratory Therapy,
you will be prepared to work
as a respiratory therapist. You
will perform diagnostic testing,
explore treatments and help
manage patients with heart and
lung diseases.

Surgical Technology

Associate in Applied Science
Diploma
Our Surgical Technology program
prepares you to assist in the
care of surgical patients in the
operating room and to work as a
member of the surgical team.

LANDSCAPE GARDENING
sandhills.edu/landscapegrd

Landscape Gardening

Associate in Applied Science
Certificate
Landscape Construction
Certificate
Landscape Design Certificate
Greenhouse Grower Certificate
Associate in Applied Science Turfgrass Management
Turfgrass Management
Certificate
Our Landscape Gardening
program can prepare you
to construct, manage and
maintain indoor and/or outdoor
ornamental and recreational
plants and related conceptual
designs established by landscape
architects, interior designers,
enterprise owners or managers
and individual clients.

positions associated with
nurseries, garden centers,
greenhouses, landscape
operations, government agencies/
parks, golf courses, sports
complexes, highway vegetation,
turf maintenance companies, and
private and public gardens.
Graduates are prepared to take
the North Carolina Pesticide
Applicator’s Examination and the
North Carolina Certified Plant
Professional Examination.

Landscape Gardening

Our graduates can
be found owning and
operating successful
nurseries and
managing many
notable gardens.
- Hilarie Blevins

Landscape Gardening
Coordinator and
Instructor

Our graduates have found
employment in a variety of

NURSING

sandhills.edu/nursing
Associate Degree in Nursing
Nurse Aide Certificate
Our Associate Degree Nursing
(ADN) curriculum provides
knowledge, skills, and strategies
to integrate safety and quality
into nursing care. Graduates
of our program are eligible
to apply to take the National
Council Licensure Examination
(NCLEX-RN) and we have a very
high passage rate. Employment
opportunities are vast within the
global health care system.
Our program is approved by the
North Carolina Board of Nursing.
There are three stages for
admission to the nursing
program with very specific tasks
to accomplish and milestones to
meet to advance to the next stage.

Earning an ADN at SCC can move
you into earning a Bachelor of
Science Degree in Nursing (BSN)
at North Carolina universities.
We offer the RIBN program which
is a partnership between Sandhills
Community College and UNCPembroke that utilizes a dual
enrollment and four-year shared
curriculum pathway for you to
achieve a BSN at the beginning of
your nursing career.
Our Nurse Aide program will
prepare you to work under the
supervision of licensed nursing
professionals in performing
nursing care and services
for persons of all ages. Upon
completion, you may be eligible
for listing as a Nurse Aide I
and other selected Nurse Aide
registries as determined by the
local program of study.

Our innovative nursing
program encourages
excellence through the
development of critical
thinking and the use
of evidence-based
practice.
- Nancy Stancil

Nursing Instructor
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Nursing

Nursing

PUBLIC SERVICES
sandhills.edu/publicservices

The public
services field
has very
diverse
workforce
needs. We
can help
train you for
a career in law
enforcement, criminal justice,
early childhood education, or fire
protection.

Basic Law Enforcement
Training

Certificate
Basic Law Enforcement Training
(BLET) is designed to give you
the essential skills required for
entry-level employment as law
enforcement officers with state,
county or municipal governments, or with private enterprise.
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Criminal Justice
Technology

Associate in Applied Science
Forensic Certificate
Certificate
Our Criminal Justice Technologies
program is designed to provide
you with the knowledge of the
criminal justice systems and
operations. Study will focus
on local, state, and federal law
enforcement, judicial processes,
corrections, and security services.
The criminal justice system’s role
within society is explored.

Early Childhood
Education

Associate in Applied Science
Associate in Applied Science Birth-Kindergarten Licensure
Transfer
Associate in Applied Science
-Non-Teaching Licensure
Transfer
Early Childhood EducationInfant/Toddler Care
Certificate
Early Childhood EducationPreschool Care Certificate
Our Early Childhood Education
program will prepare you to
work with children from birth
through eight in diverse learning
environments. Learned theories
are combined with practice
in actual settings with young
children under the supervision of
qualified teachers.

Associate in Applied Science*
The Fire Protection Technology
curriculum is designed to provide
you with knowledge and skills
in the technical, managerial,
and leadership areas necessary
for advancement within the
fire protection community and
related firefighting industries, and
to provide currently employed
firefighters with knowledge
and skills often required for
promotional consideration.

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
sandhills.edu/nursing

Associate in Applied Science
Diploma
Our program will prepare you
to work in direct client care
settings to provide manipulation,
methodical pressure, friction
and kneading of the body for

Our evening program
begins each January
with classes meeting
weeknights and
alternating Saturdays.
You will graduate in
early August.
- Robert Kehoe

BLET Director and
Instructor

Fire Protection
Technology

* Can be completed completely
online.

Therapeutic Massage

Basic Law Enforcement
Training

maintaining wellness or treating
alterations in wellness throughout
the lifespan. Employment
opportunities include hospitals/
rehabilitation centers, health
departments, home health,
medical offices, nursing homes,
spas/health/sports clubs, and
private practice.

Therapeutic Massage

Our program is one of
the oldest such degree
programs in North
Carolina. We have been
oﬀering the highest level
of training since 2001.
Traditional and Asian
concepts are taught.
- Samantha Allen

Therapeutic Massage
Coordinator and
Professor

sccflyers.com

FALL SEMESTER 2019
ATHLETICS REPORT
Women’s Volleyball
•
•
•
•

Region X Season Champions 2019
Region X Tournament Champions 2019
Region X Player of the Year: Carley Modlin
First Team All-Region: Carley Modlin, Camryn Lowe,
Willow Williams, Morrigan Denman, and Christen
Clontz
• Region X Coach of the Year: Alicia Riggan
• NJCAA Offensive Player of the Week: Carley Modlin

Region X Champions

Left to Right Front Row: Morrigan Denman, Mya Secenbaugh, Stephanie
Pages, Willow Williams; Middle Row: Camryn Lowe, Christen Clontz, Adison
Campbell; Back Row: Student Assistant Jordan Ward, Assistant Coach Kristin
Hylton, Elyria Hackney, Sarah Faulk, Alexus McCrimmon, Khaile Jones, Carley
Modlin, Coach Alicia Riggan, and Assistant Coach Jacob Marley.

Men’s Cross-Country

Region X Champions

Left to Right: Coach Tim Nocton, Cristian Sanchez, Hayden Lynch, Luke Owen,
Brian Odom, and Luke Tillis.

BASKETBALL HOME GAME SCHEDULE
December, January and February

2019 Louis Meyer Award Recipients
Daniel Taylor, left and Trey Capps, right.

Sat. Dec. 7
Wed. Dec. 18
Thurs. Jan. 2
Sat. Jan. 4
Sat. Jan. 18
Wed. Jan. 22
Sat. Jan. 25
Thurs. Jan. 30
Sat. Feb. 1
Wed. Feb. 5
Mon. Feb. 17

Community Christian College
S4G
Hines Prep
USC-Salkehatchie
Johnston CC*
Central Carolina CC*
Oxford-Emory*
Mt. Zion
Combine Academy
Carolina Christian College
Blue Lights College

3 PM
7 PM
7 PM
3 PM
3 PM
7 PM
3 PM
7 PM
3 PM
7 PM
7 PM
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• Region X Champions
• Region X Runner of the Year: Luke Tillis
• Region X All Region Team: Luke Tillis, Brian Odom,
Luke Owen, Cristian Sanchez, and Hayden Lynch
• Region X Coach of the Year: Tim Nocton

Drop by
for a Vis
it

!

120 Boyd Library • (910) 695-3729
Our Veterans Affairs Office provides information and assistance
to students applying for VA education benefits.

One-on-One Advising in
Academic and College Resources
Academic Credit for
Military Experience & Learning
Veterans Support Advocates
Flexible Course Scheduling
Career Center Support for
Transition to the Civilian Workforce

ALERTS
Sandhills Community College
implements an alert notification
system in the event of weather
delays or closures or if there is an
emergency on campus.
A text message is sent, a call delivered, and an email sent.
When a curriculum student applies to the college, the phone
number indicated is the one called and text sent to. The
student email address issued by the college is the one used.
Continuing Education students can complete an online form
to become a part of the notification system. Please visit www.
sandhills.edu/continuing-education and click on “Sign up for
the college emergency and weather alert notification system.”
For students without Internet access, please complete a form
available in the Registration in Office Van Dusen Hall.
To be removed from the list, please call (910) 695-3980 or
email williamslo@sandhills.edu.
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Yellow Ribbon
Program Participant

No part of the material printed may be reproduced or used in any form or by any
means, electronic or mechanical, including photocopying, recording, or by any
information storage retrieval system without the permission of the publisher.
Costs, policies, regulations and procedures may be changed at any time because of
legislative action, board action or state and federal laws and regulations. Information
in this publication was accurate at the time it went to press. Classes may be added,
changed or canceled based on demand and reasonable accommodations.

Visit the Ryan Veterans Center, located in
Boyd Library, to learn how your military experience translates
into college credit at SCC, and discover the benefits available to
you as a veteran student on our campus.

Sandhills Community College is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges
and Schools Commission on Colleges to award associate degrees, diplomas, and
certificates. Contact the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission
on Colleges at 1866 Southern Lane, Decatur, Georgia 30033-4097 or call 404-6794500 for questions about the accreditation of Sandhills Community College.
Sandhills Community College is committed to ensuring equal and fair employment
practices and operational procedures which ensure that students, faculty, and staff
members of any race, sex, religion, national origin, disability, gender identity or with
specific genetic information will receive fair, courteous, and congenial treatment
commensurate with the atmosphere of the college as a whole.
87,615 copies of this publication were printed at a cost of .255 each.
84,365 copies were mailed to households and businesses in Moore County
and Hoke County at a cost of .103 each.

SCHEDULE YOUR
CAMPUS TOUR TODAY
We will gladly give you a personal tour of
our campus. Schedule it online or call
(910) 246-5365. If you can’t come to
campus, you can always view it through a
video filmed from a drone. We also have a
virtual tour and even a virtual reality tour.

tours.sandhills.edu
Blue Hall
• Career Center
• Health & Fitness Science
• Law Enforcement Training
• Planning & Research
Boyd Library
• Hastings Gallery of Art
• Learning Resource Center
• Ryan Veterans Center
• Wood Reading Room
Causey Hall
• Cosmetology
• Emergency Medical Science
• Foundation Office

Dempsey Student Center
• Logan Bookstore
• Peterson Dining Commons
• Heins Gymnasium
• Russell Fitness Center
• Game Room
• Clement Dining Room
• Student Life
Kennedy Hall
• Art Department
• Health Sciences
• Nursing
Little Hall
• Culinary & Pastry Arts
• Computers
• Engineering
• Golf Course Management

Landscape
Gardening
Student’s Spring
Plant Sales
April 2020

To be placed on the list to receive an email
with the Order Form prior to each sale, contact
landscapegardening@sandhills.edu.
Plants are grown by the Landscape Gardening
students and funds raised are used for educational
trips taken by the students.

The tour can be
viewed in Virtual
Reality (a VR viewer and
mobile phone is needed).

Logan Hall
• English
• Humanities
• Kelly Tutoring Center
• Mathematics
McKean Campus Services
• Print Shop
• Receiving
Meyer Hall
• Science
• Therapeutic Massage
Palmer Advanced Manufacturing
Center
• Advanced Manufacturing
Sirotek Hall
• Automotive

Campus Map Illustrated by Gaming & Simulation
Development Student Gareth DesJardin

Steed Hall
• Landscape Gardening
Stone Hall
• Administrative Offices
• Business Office
• Management/Business
Technologies
• Student Services
Van Dusen Hall
• Continuing Education
• Public Services
• Social/Behavioral Science
Wellard Hall
• Audio Visual
• Music
• McPherson Theatre

Cosmetology Services
by SCC Students
Affordable Prices • Walk-in Basis Only
Shampoos • Cuts • Styles • Treatments • Perms
Color • Ethnic Soft Curl • Straighters and Relaxers
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursdays beginning at 9 a.m.
Chemical services must be assigned by 10 a.m.,
all other services by 11 a.m.

Open Dawn to
Dusk Year-Round

#sandhillscc

Designed and maintained
by students and faculty of
our Landscape Gardening
program.

We are happy to offer a docent-guided
tour for ten or more participants. Please call
(910) 695-3882 at least two weeks prior.

FREE COLLEGE CLASSES
FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
Ask your high school counselor for details.

WE HAVE ASSOCIATE
DEGREES AVAILABLE
COMPLETELY ONLINE
Busy with work or family? Take
classes on your own schedule.
Associate in Arts
Business Administration
Accounting • Finance
Medical Office Administration
Office Administration
Fire Protection Technology

Time Sensitive-Please deliver
by December 9, 2019.

****ECRWSS
Postal Customer

Picnic Area

Interact with us on
any of these social
media outlets.
3395 Airport Road
Pinehurst, NC 28374

14 Themed Gardens
on 32 Acres

Never Miss
a Sandhills
Thing

Non-Profit Org
US Postage
Paid
Fayetteville, NC
Permit #109

SANDHILLS
HORTICULTURAL
GARDENS

For more information
about our curriculum
programs or how to
become a college student,
call 910-695-3725.

@sandhillscc

To register for Continuing
Education classes, call
910-695-3980.

graduate

DEBT
FREE

Our Sandhills
Promise allows
local high school
students to attend
SCC for two years
tuition-free by
taking four CCP
classes when in
high school.

promise.sandhills.edu

